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Beyond Description.
superlatively vivid command of
language would be necessary to describe
j-atdequately Wyoming's resources, its un
excelled climate and its magnificent
eienery. But, relatedjn the plain lan
guage of everyday intercourse, the solid
facts regarding the state are so impres
sive that they command wonder and
admiration.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

$1.50 PER YEAR, n f ADVANCE.
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Many Other Kish.

In addition to trout, some of the
a f f e c t e d o t h e r s.tates. I t s g r o w t h h a s b e e n f a r m o r e s u b s t a n t ia l, a n d streams near and in the Yellowstone Na
tional park contain grayling and in the
i t h a s b e e n a b u n d a n t ly a b le t o c a r e f o r n e w c o m e r s . It h a s r o o m f o r
North Platte river there are endless
m a n y m o r e s e tt le r s , a n d th e s o b e r -m in d e d E a s t e r n e r , t h in k in g a b o u t
q\iantities of pike and some catfish. Tlie
m a k i n g a c h a n g e f o r th e b e t t e r , w i l l d o w e ll t o s t u d y it s a d v a n t a g e s . fish of its streams adds no little to the
W y o m i n g , a n u n d e v e lo p e d e m p ir e l y i n g o n th e b a c k b o n e o f th e food supply of the state, as well as to
c o n t i n e n t , is t h e s e v e n t h o f th e A m e r ic a n s ta t e s in a r e a , c o m p r is in g the pleasure of its citizens.
With rod and reel the Worn-out busi
97,81)0 s q u a r e m ile s , a p p r o x i m a t e l y t w o - t h ir d s o f w h i c h lie s o n th e
A t l a n t i c s id e o f th e C o n t in e n t a l d iv id e a n d th e o t h e r o n e - t h ir d on ness man can drive care away and win
th e P a c if ic s id e . I t is a s t a t e o f r e m a r k a b le n a t u r a l r e s o u r c e s , w h ic h back the blossom of youth and the appe
o f f e r in n u m e r a b le o p p o r t u n i t i e s f o r t h o s e w h o s e e k w e a lt h a n d a re tite that he used to have on the farm.
;» :illin g t o w o r k f o r it. A l m o s t e v e r y k n o w n m in e r a l is f o u n d w it h in In Wyoming tliere are long reaches of
t h e b o u n d a r ie s o f t h e s t a t e ; it s c o a l fie ld s a r e th e m o s t e x t e n s iv e in streams upon which camping is permit
t h e U n it e d S t a t e s a n d it s o il fie ld s o f v a s t a r e a a n d in c a lc u la b le te<l without let or hindrance, where par
ties may commune with nature and drink
v a lu e .
of the life-giving ozone of the moun
The assessed valuation of property in fancy of their development. The great
tains. The tang of the pine forests gives
est
iron
deposits
in
America
exist
in
■Wyoming is approximate!}’ $200,000,000,
zest and the wild scenery lends a charm
•whieli is $1,000 for each man, woman the state, only, one of which has been
that one never forgets and which calls
nnd child of the state's population. Its developed. The oil resources are unlim
'one back year after year. It is the call
ited,
oil
fields
0
/
known
existence
cov
population is increasing so rapidly that
! of the wild in real life.
ligure.s of the last census arc no longer ering thousands of square miles.
W y o m in g

R

that afforded by the streams of W yom
ing. The largest rivers and the smallest
mountain streams alike teem with fish: life. Trout have been caught weighing
as much as thirteen poumls, and many
have been caught weighing more than
five pounds. These rare beauties are the
excc])tion, however—the hope that keeps
the angler keyed up to the highest pitcli
of expectancy while he is landing basketsful of trout just right for the pan.
As many as four varieties of trout have
been taken from a single hole in our
mountain streams—the sporty rainbow,
the Eastern brook, the (ierman brown
and the native.

n e s s c o n d i t i o n f r o m w h i c h it w i l l t a k f 'y e a r s t o r e c u p e r a t e .
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State Has Marvelous Opportunities for Men
of Grit; Mines, Oil Fields, Ranches
Hold Out Promise to You

f
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Js'owhere in the world can be found
tetter opportunities for the investment
o f capital than are presented by Wyom
ing. The immense and diversified re
sources of the state, as yet practically
untoui hed. including ranch and farm
lands, oil, coal, iron, copper, medicinal
springs, phosphate lands, gypsum " and
•other mineral deposits, grazing lands,
tourist attractions offer innumerable
opportunities for those vho have either
eapital or energy to invest.
Iron, eoal and oil are the three min
eral resources of the state of greatest
value. Ten million tons of coal are pro
duce! yearly, and yet the fuel measures
o f the state are practically in the in

fr o m

th e

boom s

th a t

have

Plenty of Opportunity.
CHEYENNE PROUD OF HER FINE
Industries based upon farm produc
FACILITIES FOR EDUCATION
tion, such as flouring mills, alfalfa meal
mills, beet sugar factories, creameries,
Cheyenne is proud of her schools and
canning factories, etc., offer highly at
the opportunities she affords for the
tractive opportunities for the invest
etlucation of the young. Her e.xcellent
ment of capital.
system of public schools comprises six
Industries which may be based upon
large school buildings and a large gym
the mineral deposits of the state are
nasium and armory for the high sehool.
virtually, iinlimit^. Coal mining, iron
A thorough and creditable parochial
gla.ss factories, phosphate works, cement
school with a proportionately large at
and plaster works, cut stone works,
tendance is maintaincrl by the Catholic
medicinal water bottling establishments,
church in connection with the local Con
graphite mills, lime kilns, graphite
vent of the Holv Child .Jesus.
works, mineral paint factories, soda
work and all co-related industries can
be established In direct connection with RIVERTON SURROUNDED BY MANY
unlimited sources or raw material.
HUNDREDS OF FERTILE ACRES
I
_____
Many plants representative of such in
dustries are in operation.
I In the center of Wyoming, and on
Openings for the investment of capital ( the eastern slope of the Rock Moun
in branch and tributary railfoad lines, tains, lies the town of Riverton, wliich
oil pipe lines, hydro-carbon plants, irri j is surrounded in a solid body by about
gation systems and other projects re I 800,000 acres of some of the finest agri
quiring large capital are numerous. cultural land in tl-.e whole western
Such application of eapital is necessary country. And this land, by the way, has
for the development of the state.
abundant water to reclaim every acre
There is no better trout fishing-than of it.
_________________________________ l i ____
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ST. MARY’S CATHEDRAL, CHEYENNE, WYOMING.

CLOSE TO 13,000 3 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 A c r e s A w a i t S ettlers CATHOLICITY IN
WYOMING IS 74
CATHOLICS IN
in F a s t G r o w i n g W y o m i n g
YEARS OLD
WYOMING
The last official report of the Chey
enne diocese, prepare<t-4y the Rev. James
A. Hartmann of Cheyenne, chancellor,
for the Official Catholic Directory, just
•issued, shows that there are 12,750 Cath
olics in the state, under the direction of
one bishop, tlie Rt. Rev. P. A. McGovern,
and twenty priests, sixteen of whom are
secular clergymen^ and four members of
religious orders.
There are nineteen
churches with resident pastors, and four
teen missions with churches, making a
total of thirty-three churches for the
diocese. In addition, there are three
chapels and fifty-eight mission stations.
.Seven young men are now studying for
tlie priesthood of the diocese.
\
Two religious orders of men, the Fran
ciscan F'athers at Douglas and the Jes
uits at St. Stephen’s, are in the state,
while there are also two orders of wom
en, tlie Sisters of the Society of the
Holy tliild Jesus at Cheyenne and the
.Sisters of .St. Francis, at St. Stephen’s.
Indian Mission.
St. Stephen’s is an Indian boarding
school, the boys’ school, with sixty-two
students, being conducted by the Jesuit
Fathers and Brothers, and the girls’
school, with fifty-five pupils, being under
the direction of eight Sisters of St.
F’raneis.
The officials of the Cheyenne diocese
are as follows:
Bishop, Rt. Rev. Patrick A. McGov
ern, consecrated April 11, UM2; resi
dence, .'^t. Mary's Cathedral, Cheyenne.
Vicar general—Rt. Rev. H. Cummiskey, lairamie: cliancellor—Rev. James
A. Hurtmann; diocesan consultors—Rt.
Rev. II. Cummiskey, V.ff., Rev. George
J. Bryant. Rev. .loseidi Conratli, Rev.
■lolin Mattes and Rev. James Hermes,
(I.M.C.; committee of vigilance—the dio
cesan eonsultors; symxlieal examiners—
Rt. Rev. H. Cummiskey, Rev. George J.
Bryant, Rev. .losepli Conrath, Rev. Jolin
Mattes. Rev. .lames Hermes, O.M.C.;
parish jiriest consultors—Rev. Anton
Sehifi'er, Rev. K. G. Groener, Rev. .loseph
lie Nicola; ])i'ocui'ator fisealis—Rev.
Nicholas Endics; defensor vinculi matri
monii Rev. (iirard Solicllinger; censor
libronim—Rev. .John Dully; diiK-esan di
rector Priests' Eueliaristie League—Rt.
Rev. H. Cummiskev.

PINE ELUFFS, PIONEER COW TOWN,
TURNS INTO FARMING CENTER
O

Pine Bluffs, tlie first town in A\ yomiiig on the I'liion Pacific and the "Over
land Trail," is a pioneer "cow town"
wliieh has metamorpliosed into one of
the tnisie-rf faniiiiig towns of the state.
It is the sliippiiig and market point foi
a large "dry farming" district, iiielinljng
the famous "Golden Prairie" sfK'tioii.
The largest town in the dry farming
district. Pine Bluffs, is thoroughly upto-date. owning a waterworks system
siipplie<l from deep wells of jiurest water
and being electrically liglitisl.

RT. RI

. PATRICK A, McGOVERN,

BISHOP OF CHEYENNE

1,500,000 Chines* Catholics.
In ( hiiia today, there are alanit 1..5IM).(HiO t atliolies under 1.4.5(N) missionaries.
7(10 of whom are native priests. The
Sisters in Gliina number over 1.88ti, with
8.IX10 catecliists.

Though the Catholic church today has
W y o m i n g h a s 3 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 a c r e s o f p u b l i c la n d s o p e n f o r s e t t le 
m e n t, w h ic h m a k e s it th e id e a l s t a t e f o r n e w s e t t le r s a n d h o m e b u il d  aimpst 13,000 members in Wyoming, our
e rs , a s w e ll a s f o r in d u s t r ia l w o r k e r s .
E 'er th e s e c la s s e s n o o t h e r faith has not been implanted in the
s ta t e o f f e r s s u c h

a d v a n ta g e s

and

o p p o r t u n i t ie s .

Of

t h is

acreage

state so long as it has been in some of

o v e r 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 a c r e s c a n b e r e c la im e d b y i r r i g a t i o n a n d 1 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 the other western states. The first mass
a c r e s is e s t im a t e d a s g o o d f o r a r id a g r ic u lt u r e , o r d a i r y f a r m in g . of which there is any record was cele
T h e r e m a in d e r is r a n g e o r g r a z i n g la n d s , a d m ir a b ly s u it e d f o r s t o c k - brated there so late as IS'lO, by Father
r a is in g in d u s t r ie s .

I t is a p e c u lia r f a c t t h a t a l a r g e p o r t i o n o f th e s e De Bmet, at Green River, on Sunday

la n d s a r e u n d e r la id w it h v a lu a b le m in e r a l d e p o s it s , w h i c h d o n o t in  July 4, before a congregation of Indians

and trappers.
Wyoming was for many years merely
The incoming settler can now take up
a missionary field, and was in that vie- '
320 acres of farm or grazing land under water power and irrigation projects, in ariate which composed all the western
the liberal homestead laws recently railroad construction and in .various country east of the Rockies. In time
passed by congress, and by living on the other branches of industrial development, it became a part of the Vicariate Apos
land seven months in each of three suc if given in detail, would be a story of tolic of Nebraska, and, in 1855, when
cessive years obtain titfe from the gov surpassing interest to those who enjoy the diocese of Omaha was formally in
ernment without any payment except the swifi action of the great modern stituted, Wyoming was established as
the land office fees. Irrigated lands can drama, “ The Building of an Empire.”
part of it.
lie obtained in Wyoming on easy terms
Wyoming Diocese’s Need Felt.
and long time payments, eitner from the RECREATION CENTER 50 BHLES
The need of a separate Wyoming dio
government or from companies operating
SQUARE IS PRIDE OF LANDER cese was soon realized, however, and it
under the Carey act, in both eases the
was formarlly instituted on August 9,
settler being protected in his rights by
li; a portio’i of Wyoming fifty u'iljs 1887, with Cheyenne, the state capital,
the general government.
square and adjacent to the city of as the see. The Rt. Rev. Maurice F.
Fortunes for Irrigation.
lender is a section that should right-1 Burke was consecrated as its first bishop
lit is estimated that $50,000,000 is now ly be called the Recreation Paradise for' oil October 28, 1887. He was transferred
being invested in irrigation enterprises, the Worm and the Weary of the Low by the Holy Father to St. Joseph, Mo.,
completed and under construction in this lands. In tli6 heart of the Wind River in June, 1893, and the Rt. Rev. Thomas
state. The lands under these projects range of the Rocky mountains it holds Lenihan was named bishop in his place.
are open for ^settlement and sale as soon •everything to entice the seeker of the Bishop Lenihan died on December 13,
as the works are completed. These irri- |jjrand and the beautiful in nature. Far. 1901, and the Rt. Rev. James Keane was
gated lands are wonderfully productive. ; from the marts of trade and the mad- consecrated as his successor on October
No other stqte offers such splendid in- j Jening crowd, the tourist from the East 28, 1902. He was made Archbishop of
ducements to the land hungry people o f , and Middle West may revel to his or Dubuque, Iowa, in 1911, and the Rt. Rev.
our nation. Health, wealth,
long life ;imr heart’s content in almost everything Patrick A. McGovern was consecrated
and happiness are the prizes won by the that any famed section of the mountain bishop of Cheyenne on April 11, 1912.
settlers in thi.s favored regjon.
! countries of tlie world has to offer. The
Bishop Hard Worker.
Witli the rapid development of the in- almost numlierless streams and crystal
Bishop McGovern has worked hard for
diistriiil resources of the state now as- |clear lakes, with their setting.s of moun- the improvement of his diocese, and is
sured, the farmer, stockraiser and gar- tain pines and snow-clad peaks, are filled assisted by an able corps of priests. As h
dener will always be assured of a good with the speckled beauties, the elk roam tlie Cheyenne diocese covers an area of
home market.
the range and the valley in thousands, 100,901! si|uare miles, it is evident what a
Those intending to settle in Wyoming the mountain sheep arc there to test the, task confronts the clergy there. In ad
or looking for investments in industrial |endurance and wiliness of the keen dition to tiieir regular parish work, they
or business ventures should address the sportsman, the mountain lion and bear have to care for many missions. Bnt
state coiiiniissioiier of immigration at are by no means hard to find, and as they have the zeal and go at their work
( lo'yeiiiie, who. will furnish reliable iii- for ducks and geese, the lakes fairly willingly. Wyoming bids fair to become"^
forniation relating to all sections of the teem with them.
one of the best fields of the Church in
state.
the M'est.
Hot Springs at Tbennopolis.
True Land of Opportunity.
It is said that Spanish missionaries
t e r fe r e w it h th e s u r f a c e u se a n d o c c u p a t i o n o f th e g r o u n d .

Tlieriiiopolis, the county seat of W a often traveled over Wyoming in earlier
Wyoming is the land of opportunity
for both oH and young. It needs men shakie county, Wyoming, is situated im days, but there is no positive proof of
of brain and brawn, of energy and eii- mediately adjacent to tlie greatest ther this. As these intrepid fathers went
ter]iii-e. to help develop tliis new land. mal springs in America, deriving its everywhere in their quest for souls, how
It 11 e ls women to make homes and mul name fro.ni that fact, for Tliermopolis ever, it is ])robable that they frequently
tiply home comforts. It needs children means, literally, "the hot city.” That visited this musically cognomened land.
to grow up ill these eoi.imiinities wliere the town will be'come the greatest health They have left little record of their
fortunes await tliem in almost every resort of the Rocky Mountain region is work. They were not that tyiie of men
who glory in self advertisement.
avenue of empio} iiieiit. It is almost be inevitable.
yond the region of speculation to imag
ine the future possibilities of Wyoming.
The most splendid civilizations of re
mote aiiliquity have been e-tablisbed in
desert regions. The remains of ancient
. itie- in Egypt and Babylonia, in the val
W y o m in g is th e p a r a d is e o f th e h u n t e r a n d fis h e r m a n . N o s ta t e
leys of the Nile and Euphrates are evi in th e U n io n h a s a s m a n y t r o u t s tr e a m s a n d th e s e s tr e a m s a r e a liv e
dences of the wealth, luxury and mate w it h th e g a m y fish , e v e n n e a r th e t o w n s a n d v illa g e s . T h e fis h in g
rial prosperity attained by irrigation, sea,son is o p e n th e y e a r r o u n d t o e v e r y b o d y .
<
while tliey liad nothing to compare with
O u t s id e th e l a r g e ’ s e t t le m e n t s w i l d g a m e is p le n t i f u l.
E lk ,
\t yoming in mineral ami industrial re- m o o s e , m o u n t a in s h e e p a n d a n t e lo p e a re f o u n d in t h e ir n a t iv e h a u n ts .
-ourees.
j
B e a r a n d m o u n t a in lio n s h a v e t h e ir f a v o r i t e h a u n t s in a ll t h e m o u n 
In the place of the romance and trag ta in r a n g e s . S a g e h e n s , m o u n t a in g r o u s e , r a b b it s , d u c k s , g e e s e a n d
edy of frontier life in which have figured o t h e r s m a ll g a m e a r e p le n t i f u l in e v e r y p a r t o f t h e s ta te .
the Indian, the soldier, the hunter and
I t is e s t im a t e d t h a t th e e lk h e r d s in t h e J a c k s o n H o le r e g io n
trapjier and the cowboy, Wyoming will c o n t a in f r o m 5 0 ,0 0 0 t o 7 5 ,0 0 0 h e a d , a n d it h a s b e c o m e a p r o b le m o t
soon send out to the world the ston,’ of b o t h th e s ta t e a n d n a t io n a l g o v e r n m e n t s t o t a k e c a r e o f th e m w h e n i
"big business.” What is being done in s e v e r e w in t e r s a n d d e e p s n o w d r i v e th e m f r o m t h e ir m o u n t a in re-!
its enorihous oil fields, in the great coal t r e a t s t o th e v a lle y s , w h e r e t h e y in v a d e t h e s e t t le m e n t s , b r e a k d o w n i
measures, in the mining of iron ore, in i th e f e n c e s a n d f o r a g e o n th e h a y s u p p lie s o f th e r a n c h m e n .

WYOMING IS TRUE PARADISE FOR
MEN WHO LIKE TO FISH AND HUNT

t
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DENVER

C it y b f C h e y e n n e
Com m erce o f State Passes Its D oors;
Trade A lw ays Growing
Cheyenne, state capital of Wyoming, is properly called the Gate
way of an Empire, because it is the logical portal through which must
pass all trade into what is undoubtedly one of the most richly en
dowed daugliters of the West. The city is one of the oldest towns in
the West and is famed in song and story. For some reason which
cannot be explained, Wyoming has not grown so fast as three or four
o f the Western states, and Cheyenne therefore does not have the pop
ulation to Avhich its geographical position and the geological wealth
of the country it serves entitle it. But the world is awakening at last
to the wealth that has been lying dormant in AVyoming, and the state
is now ready to enter on the greatest period in its history. To any
body who has studied the recent development of this mighty empire,
these facts are palpable. Cheyenne must naturally profit.

- j
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Laramie county, in the southeast cor- |all times from epidemics of disease. .\t
ner of the state, of which Cheyenne is ‘ all seasons of the year the air is healththe county seat, is sixty-three miles east j ful and, quoting Owen Wister, “ as inand west, by an average of forty-two ! vigorating as wine.” This is attributamiles north and south, containing ap-1 hie in a measure to the altitude, which
proximately 1,700,000 acres. Of this j is 6,088 feet. There are on the average
area 1,250,000 acres may he classed as 1more than 300 sunshiny days in each
agricultural land, the remainder consist year.
Facts About Cheyenne.
ing of peaks and foothills. Of this vast
Cheyenne has a home building and
acreage of upland and grass-covered
prairies but a small portion is susceptible loan association with $750,000 assets.
Cheyenne has the largest railroad
o f irrigation from streams rising in the
mountains nearby, so that whatever of shops on the line of the Union Pacific
developed agriculture the county now railroad between Omaha and San Fran
has, as well as what may he developed cisco, employing over 1,000 men, most oi
in the future, must of necessity he non- them being skilled mechanics.
Cheyenne has four of the largest auto
irrigated or'dry farming land.
mobile garages in the West.
Dry Farms’ Value Proved.
Cheyenne has a pressed brick plant; a
Non-irrigated farming near Cheyenne
is not an experiment. It is a demon concrete block plant; a large creamery;
strated, established success. First farm three large steam laundries; two bot
ing was done in a small Swedish settle tling works; two candy factories; one
ment, in 1887. Ranchmen who had jewelry manufacturing establishment;
bought up alternate sections o f Union one harness and saddle factory; one
Pacific railroad grant lands controlled trunk factory; three cigar factories;
the unoccupied area until 1906, when three large bakeries; three ice cream fac
Roosevelt ordered fences surrounding tories; a plaster board factory; a ma
government lands removed. Most of the chine shop; a well-equipped wagon shop;
ranchmen in the eastern part of the three planing mills; an ice manufactur
county then sold their holdings to colo ing plant.
Cheyenne is an ideal summer resort.
nization syndicates, and in 1907 most of
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THE UNION P A aF IC COAL COM
PANY,
The city of ('heyenne is headquarters
for the ITiion Pacific Coal company,
which has its general offices in the First
National Hank building, with W. D.
Brennan, assistant general manager, in
personal charge. This company operates
its own mines in five different coal min
ing districts in Wyoming. While pro
ducing a large |)roportion of coal for
railroad and local supply, tliv enterprise
of this company, in the course of its
mining operations, includes the build
ing of towns, schools and churches and
the establishing of business and social
institutions in the communities which
it originates. In all its works the com
pany gives employment to about 5,00(1
men, thus sustaining a population of
not less than 15.(M)0 in the state. The
company operates four mines at Hanna,
employing about 800 men, with an out
put of 3.000 tons daily. The company
gave ground for the Catholic ehureh to
1)0 built there. At Superior there are
five mines, with 1.100 employes; daily
capacity. 5.500 ton«. .The company
built the Catholic church there. At
itock Springs there are four mines, with
1.2(H) men; daily capacity, 3,500 .tons:
at Reliance there are three mines, with
(100 men; daily output, 2.000 tons; at
Cumberland 400 men are employed and
the daily output is 1,800 tons. The
company produces alt the best varieties
of coal mined in the state and its enter
prises constitute oni' of the largest and
most prosperous departments of Wyom
ing industry.
A. E. ROEDEL.

WYOMINO RAILROADS DEVELOPING FAST.

i ■'

CHEYENNE BU SIM SS C O IIH F
CHEYENNE BUSINESS COLLEGE.
entire third floor of the Deming build--------mg. winch is equipped with every conFor the pa.Ht four and a half years venience ami laciiity, and which is idealunder its present management, with Mr. ly located. During the present adminJohn Barritt as president, the Cheyenne istration the attendance has increased
Business College has invited careful in- one-third each year. At present there
vestigation of its advantages and facili- are facilities for 60 to 80 students, but
ties, for providing a first class business the management plans extensive alterawhication and has gladly afforded every Uions and improvements in the near fuopiioilunity for i.bc scrutiny of its meth- ture which will place the Cheyenne Busiods. The city of Cheyenne, itself, as a' ness College on an even footing with the
railroad and commercial center, offers best schools of the kind in the country,
special inducements and opportunity to This college includes in its courses of
the student of business methods. The 1study all subjects essential in securing
Cheyenne Business College occupies the a thorough business education.

Development in Wyoming has been slow on account of lim
ited railroad facilities, although more roads are being built and
plannetl in Wyoming now than in any other section of the
West. Impressions of the state were for many years obtained
from the windows of passenger trains gn the Union Pacific, this
being for many years the only railroad in the state. This rail
road, crossing the southern part of the state, opened up vast
coal deposits, but crossed the poorest agricultural section of
the state. Had the first railroad crossed the central or north
ern parts of the state the development would have been much
more ratpid. Other railroads have been slow in building, and
no other railroad yet crosses the state. The Northwestern
reached Lander in 1907 and opened up a rich mineral and ag
ricultural section. The Burlington has reached up the Big
Horn valley and across the divide and will soon have com
pleted a through line by way of Casper, Qrin Junction and
Cheyenne to the south. The Burlington line also building into
Montana from the southeast opened up the Sheridan country,
one of the finest agricultural sections of the state.
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Mr. Roedel is well known in Cheyenne
as a skillful and successful wholesale
and retail druggist. His store at 312
West Seventeenth street is too well
known to really need special mention.
. • CHEYENNE, WYOMING
It has a wide reputation and is one of
the most popular places of trade in Chey
pupils have the advantages of ample
enne, although its patronage practically
literary education, as well as instruction
extends all over the state.- At all times
in the arts and a careful religious train
this store is fully supplied with all the
ST. JOHN’S HOSPITAL.
J. D. Shingle, T. .1. Henneberry, C. Y.
ing. Cheyenne has superior advantages
known drugs, m^icines, chemicals, pat
Beard, W. E. Mylar and G. A. Fox as
ns a seat of learning, both because of its
ent remedies, proprietary preparations
The perfection of Cheyenne’s equip members of its staff. All regular physi
healthful
climate
and
its
splendid
loca
and all the miscellaneous goods pertain
ment for the merciful care of the sick cians and surgeons are permitted to
ing to the drug trade. In accordance tion. It is on the main line of the
and afflicted could have no better exem practice there. Miss Jennie McKenzie is,
Union
Pacific
railway,
at
its
junction
with his constant aim and enterpising
plification than is given by the excellent the superintendent. She has fifteen
spirit, Mr. Roedel renders a complete with the Denver branch, and has ample
facilities and goo<l management o f St. nurses in training.
railway
connection
east,
west,
north
and successful drug store service. From
.John’s hospital, at the corner of Twen
and
south.
The
doors
of
this
academy
the taking of an order to its delivery,
ty-third ami House streets. It has a OLD PIONEER SCENES PASSING
there is not one item overlooked nor is arc open to the public in general, with
most favorable location fo r quietude,
AS COUNTRY OF FARMS RISES
out
regard
to
religious
faith.
Its
pu
anything lacking in the service for the
i fresh air, pleasing surroundings and all
patron’s comfort, convenience and bene pils come from all parts of the West.
There
yet remains an abundance of
' other hygienic benefits. This now wide
the available homesteads in that section i It has within easy access by auto, train fit. Patrons are alw-ays well pleased
Wyoming Is a Great Horse-Raising State ly known hospital was established about “ material” from which Frontier Days
CAPITAL MEAT MARKET.
of the country were taken, largely by or team some of the finest hunting and and satisfied with the goods and service
; fifteen years ago and is thoronghly fur- performers, equine and human, may b«
of this store.
settlers who purchased adjoining deeded trout fishing in the West.
Wyoming Gateway to Yellowstone. I nished and equipped for its g o ^ work. recruited, but changing conditions grad
Geo. H. Kingham is ^the enterprising
! In all its appointments this Hospital is
lands, locating in their new homes in
Vast Territory in Wyoming.
WYOMING FEED AND FUEL COM and courteous proprietor of the Capital
Wyoming is the motor tourist’s gate complete. It is under the immediate ually are reducing the field of supply.
Meat
Market,
located
at
214
West
Sev
the spring of 1908. Xot all of these setPANY.
Wyoming is a state of magnificent dis
enteenth street, Clieyenne, a place of way to “ Nature’s Wonderland,” Yellow ! management of a board of directors and Farms everywhere are encroaching on
'^ e rs made good, but as a whole they tances. Nature has built everything
Every community of Wyoming within business noted for its progressiveness stone National Park. Incidentally the I staff, composed as follows: Dr. W. A. the ranches, 'the ranches themselves are
have prospered, and each year are in there on a large scale. Its area is equal reach of Cheyenne by rail or wagon road and enterprise, which, joined to upright tourist traverses numerous wonderlands i Wyman, president; Drs. A. W. Barber becoming farms. The old “open range”
j and J. H. Conway, vice presidents; Ur.
treatment and strict courtesy, have bwn
creasing their property holdings.
to the combined area of New Hampshire, has received some part of its supplies
in Wyoming before he arrives at the I L. G. Strader, secretary; Dr. C. E. Sny- already is almost a thing of the past,
In all 10 per cent of the available land Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti from the Wyoming Fuel and Feed Com the chief factors in building up the mag park.
I der, treasurer, and Drs. C. F. Johnston. soon it will be merely a memory.
pany of Cheyenne. This company began nificent trade which it enjoys. In this
in the district is now under cultivation, cut, Maine and Pennsylvania, states that
business in 1880 and now has two big well stocked, strictly up to date and
but every farmer is increasing his acre now contain 15,000,000 inhabitants, or, if establishments for the wholesale and re sanitary market you will find the best
age as rapidly as possible, with the re we take the old countries, we find that tail trade, the main store and yards be of everything in the lines of fish, flesh ;
sult that each year, under normal con Wyoming has an area equal to England ing located at 1723 Carey avenue, and and fowl, and appetizing and dainty food
the branch establishment at 221 West morsels, meat tid-bits and delicacies, in
ditions, will show a large increase in and Switzerland combined. Those coun Eighteenth street. Mr. C.' M. Riner is cluding his own ^make of fine sausages.
products marketed.
Since 1908 the tries have a population of 35,000,000. the enterprising manager of the business. Mr. Kingham hMT^been a resident of <
eastern part of the county has developed Wyoming has only about 150,000 inhabi He handles Rock Springs and Hanna Cheyenne for the past twenty years, and
coal, kindling wood, hay, straw, poultry has been engaged in the meat business
rapidly, until now the broad divide ex tants.
supplies and every kind of feed for every for eight years.
tending eastward from Table mountain
Wyoming Climate Incomparable.
kind of stock. Specialties offered by
along the Colorado and Southern rail
this company include incubators and all CHEYENNE TRANSFER COMPANY.
The climate of Wyoming is incompara
kinds of natural and manufactured feed
way northwest of Cheyenne is dotted
ble. It is a land of sunshine and ozone. for stock and poultry, and supplies for
Cheyenne is well equipped for any
with new farm homes, and the crops
Its fresh, pure mountain air acts like a poultry raisers. The company furnishes emergency in the most exacting de
grown in this region promise to equal
tonic on the jaded and debilitated sys a large proportion of the fuel supply in mands for transfer service. The leader
those of the older settlers.
the city and does an extensive shipping |in the business is the C^heyenne Trans
tem, having the stimulating effect ot
husiness. All the company’s coal is han-; fer company at 319 West .‘'ixteenth
State Land Sale Soon.
champagne without any resultant reac died witli forks, and it is of the highest street. Mr. J. L. Murray, the owner, es
The success of non-irrigated farming
tion. The summers are delightfully cool grades. Tlic liberality of this company tablished his business in this ciyf thir
in other portions of the country brought
and the winters are moderate and enjoy toward our institutions is well known ty-eight years ago. His fic ili^ s have
to the citizens of Cheyenne a realization
and appreciated by a large patronage.
grown apace with the city! Xney have
able.
constantly enlarged and impnfiverl with
o f what it would mean to place the
Wild West Fast Passing.
ACADEMY OF THE HOLY CHILD
the advancement of the jn^erial re
lands immediately surrounding the city
JESUS.
quirements of this great ceMcr of trad*.
Until recent years Wyoming has been
in the hands of farmers and dairymen.
Mr. Murray has a splendid e<|uipmcnt of
the home of the cowboy, the Indian and
This
institution
stands
as
a
most
sub
So an agitation to have these state lands
teams and wagons, suitable for all cart
big game. It still has the cowboy, but stantial testimony to the fact that the
age purposes. He not only does a gen
placed on the market was started. The
he is not so conspicuous as formerly, ex Catholics of Cheyenne have taken ad- eral business in the hauling and trans
movement has the support of local com
cept at the Frontier Days celebration or vaneiHl steps in^ providing all material fer line, hut his storage warehouses are
mercial bodies, and on June 17 the state
facilities for tile culture and proper
at the county fair. The Indian has been training of the young. The Academy of of the best and a source of accommorlaland board will sell at public auction, in
tion alike to merchants, manufacturers
relegated to the reservation; while the the Holy Child Jesus has become widely
THE CATTLE RAISED IN WYOMING ARE SECONDED NONE IN THE ENTIRE WORLD.
and the domestic household. He makes
tracts of 100 acres and up, some 40,000
known
in
the
West
as
a
first-class
big game is restricted to a few of the
a
specialty
of
heavy
hauling
and
moving
acres lying within one to twelve miles of
NORVETH-GOHSLINE JEWELRY
hH<l
more difficultly accessible parts of the
of furniture, pianos and household
the city. This land will be sold on easy^
COMPANY, INC.
goods. For his many favors and friend
state. Although the big game docs not
terms, with a low rate of interest, and
liness to our cause he especially de
compare in numbers now with former
The Norveth-Gorsline Jewelry Com
serves the liberal patronage of our
it is the desire of the citizens that it go
years, Wyoming still offers better oppor
pany, Inc., located at 200 West Seven
people. Mr. Murray also deals in Colo
into the hands of actual settlers, who
teenth street, is one of the most elegant
tunities for big game hunting than any
rado, Hanna and Rock .Springs coal.
will contribute to the upbuilding of the
of the jewelry houses of Cheyenne. The
The state of Wyoming is receiving a royalty of $2,100 h
other state. Elk are fairly numerous in
store is a place of handsome appoint
community.
^
DAN S. PARK & COMPANY.
month from the oil produced on a single section of state school
the northwestern part of the state, and
ment, well stocked with brilliant jewels
The Union "Pacific transcontinental
land.
and gems and articles in the jewelry line,
antelope, being protected until 1915, are
The
handsome
jewery
store
of
Dan
S.
main line, the Denver Pacific, extending
in grades and styles to meet all demands
Park & Company at 1607 Capitol street
increasing in numbers, and the fishing in
There
is
a
great
opportunity
for
making
money
in
the
fat
from Cheyenne to Denver and thence to
of the trade. "The company carries the
is a noted place in Cheyenne. It is one ^
the lakes and streams is unexcelled.
tening
of
lambs
upon
field
peas
and
alfalfa
raised
on
Wyoming
largest stock of jewelry in & e state, and
Kansas CSty and eastern cities, the Bur
of the brightest spots among the retail.
soil.
__________
has an optical goods department, con
stores, resplendent with flashing dia
lington’s Holdrege-Cheyenne line, and
ducted by an optometrist of" state wide
THE SHERMAN COMPANY.
monds and glittering jewelry in all th e :
the Colorado and Southern’s Gulf of
Natural gas in commercial quantities has been found in
leputation. He gives bis personal at
admirable forms of lashion. Tlic stock
Mexico-Puget Sound through north and
tention to this department and has the
Now is the season of the year when
several localities in Wyoming.
is replete with fine watches and beauti
only lens grinding equipment in Wyom
south road, give to Cheyenne a railway the Sherman Company, its merchandise,
ful settings with diamonds and other
ing. The company does all kinds o f
precious atones. The members of the
Wyoming is the most famous hunting ground in America.
importance that is possessed by few cit its art and its mechanical work are in
watch and jewelry repairing. It makes
special demand.
Mr. Sherman is a
tirm are skillful manufacturing jewelers,
There are 35,000 wild elk in the state.
ies of the West, and these railway ad painter, a decorator, a house fitter and
a specialty of the sale of diamonds and
engravers and watchmakers and they do
vantages will make for a greater and a merchant, at 421 Seventeenth street.
procious stones. L. Norveth is president
fine watch and jewelry repairing. 'J'heir
The rate of taxation in Wyoming during the past ten years
and E. E. Gorsline secretary ajid treas-'
more prosperous city as the years come Mr. Sherman has been in the business
store is one of the most jiopular places
urer of the company. ’They are official
has decreased two mills on the dollar.
in the city. They stand for business in
and go. Several lines of railway, having at Cb'eyenne for the past eighteen years
and is well known to all house keepers,
watch inspector for the Colorado A
tegrity and are at all times lilx'ral and;
Cheyenne as their objective points, are house owners and the public generally.
Southern railroad.
public apirite<t in mattcis pertaining to
Academy Holy Child Jesus.
The
area
of
Wyoming
subject
to
entry
under
the
land
laws
contemplated. Surveys are now being His stock in trade consists of paints,
thi' city and state. They have on many
of
tlie
United
States
is
over
35,000,000
acres.
GLEASON 'MERCANTILE COMPANY.
made for the proposed Cheyenne, Albin wall papers, oils, window and plate boarding and day school for young la- i occasions manifesteci a friendl.v interest
As furniture dealers and undertakers,
& Goshen Hole railway, which will tap glass, mouldings, window shades, pictures dies. It is conveniently located amid ‘ in our cause, and our people will make
The average rate of interest in Wyoming is about 8 per
and picture frames, etc.; his work con beautiful surroundings, at the corner of no mistake in giving them their hearty
the Gleason- Mercantile Company sue
the rich agricultural sections of northern sists of paper hanging, picture framing, Twenty-fourth and Central streets. In
cent.
support. We bespeak for them an ever
ceeded to the business of the Warren
Laramie and Platte counties, and pro glazing, house and sign painting and a high school course of four years, with increasing trade and heartily commend
Mercantile Company of Cheyenne in
h
l-M
H
vide transportation facilities for the rap general house decorating and fitting. He primary and grammar departments, the them.
1903, its members teing the oldest un
does a large amount of work in the city
idly developing dry farming sections
dertakers in the state. Located at 168
of Cheyenne and has a good out of town
Central street, this company has one of
north and east of Cheyenne.
wholesale trade as well.
the largest stores in the city, selling fur
Many Fine Buildings.
niture and every description of bouse
CLYDE EARLY.
Cheyenne has many beautiful build
furnishing goods. The store covers 44x
100 feet of space and comprises three
ings. Besides the big government build
Mr. Clyde Early is the leading under
ing, which cost $400,000, there are the taker and funeral director of CTieyenne,
city hall, ' county court house, EIks’ and occupies a position of particular dis
home. Industrial club. Masonic temple, tinction as a professional embalmer of
Knights of Pythias block. Eagles’ home. knowledge and skill. He has been estab
lished in business in Cheyenne for the
Odd Fellows’ building. Modern Woodmen past six years, and is most highly es
building. Masonic block, Knights of Co teemed as a leading business man and
lumbus’ block, union depot, Burlington substantial citizen. The appointments of
and Colorado and Southern depot, and his excellent establishment, located at
214 West Sixteenth street, are up to date
many other beautiful and costly public in all particulars and embrace offices,
chapel, morgue, embalming room and
buildings here.
Cheyenne, aside from its commercial stock room. He is well equipped to con
duct any class of funeral at prices rang
advantages, is not only a delightful place ing from the lowest to the highest. Jlr.
to live, but its climate is one of the Early has practiced as a licensed em
most healthful on earth. Indeed, were its balmer in Illinois, Indiana, Wyoming
health-giving sunshine and pure air ad and Colorado, and his patrons and con
Gleason Mercantile Co.
temporaries in the business speak of his
vertised to the world, as are the pleas work in the highest terms of praise, and
floors, a basement and balcony, all of
ure and health resorts of other sections, he bears the reputation for thoroughness
which are heavily stocked with merchan
in
all
particulars,
and
is
noted
for
his
Cheyenne soon would become the mecca
dise, including caskets and all kinds of
(iKVSER LAl NDRy.
Tuperal gooids, as well as all grades and
for hundreds of thousands of persons kindly, considerate treatment of his patGEYSER LAUNDRY.
ronsl He is liberal in spirit, and it is
cern has grown to its present proportion dry has a thorough equipment of the ence, gives his personal attention to all d e ^ p t io n s of furniture and house fur
suffering from asthma and lung troubles, worthy of acknowledgment that the
--------through a period of fiUecn years. It is most modern machinery, employs expert departments of his establishment. He nishing goods for all classes of buyers.
for, where a sufferer comes to Cheyenne Catholics and the readers of this paper
The extensive establishment at .500 the largi-st and finest laundry and the men and women and does high-class employs 45 people and operates four The ipompany sells on both the cash and
in time, he is sure to be restored to share these favors in a liberal measure. \\ est l,th street, of which .John ('. only dye works in the state. It con- work only*. It does a large amount of wagons and an auto for collection and credit systems, and in their merchandise
health. The death rate of Cheyenne is The Catholic Register, in this issue, com lole.v is the enterprising proprietor, aists of two plants—the laundry cover- work for families, hotels and the gen- delivery. His generous liberalit.v toward and tV ir services the members of the
mends him to the patronage of its read combincB laundry, towel supply and ing t!(ixI32 feet and the cleaning and dye eral transient trade. Mr. Foley, who is our people is especially deserving of
firm ^ known and esteemed for their
remarkably low, and the city is free at ers.
cleaning and dye works. This large con- works occupying 50x70 feet. The laun- an expert luundryman of long experi their support.
,
unstii
liberality and fair dealing.
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Cowboys, Cowgirls and Indians
Reign at Cheyenne Celebration
The anntial Frontier Day.s in Cheyenne, when the city reverts to
the fast passing pieturesciueness of a West that was really wild and
woolly, are among the most famous celebrations in America. Genu; ine cowboys and cowgirls compete in feats of skill and strength that
make spectators gasp.
The glory of the frontier West has been sung in song and story
for years, and there is not an American living whose blood does not
run faster when he thinks of the romance that surrounded this sec
tion of country just a few years ago— and which is by no means
worn away yet.

I * .:
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The cowboy ever has been a romantic figure. Frontier Day is
preserving the romance o f his life for this and future generations.
So long as there remains a horse that will buck, and a man with the
XK\V CHKYKXXE CREAMERY.
spirit to attempt to ride the buck out of him, that long will Frontier
CHEYENNE'CREAMERY COMPAUY. I pany manufactures the celebrated Mead- Days keep from complete disappearance the “ atmosphere of the old
low Cold butter, a favorite in every W est.”

Were a defi.'ion as to the most popu
lar ooiuern in Cheyenne left to the chil-'
dren and the maternal liead of the do
mestic hoiis^old, there ■would he a
■unanimous vote in favor of the Chey
enne Creamery company. It manufac
tures or sells food supplies of first choice
for the family table—the necessaries
and the commodities in constant de
mand.
This company
manufactures
pure butter and ice cream, dealing
wholesale in butter, eggs, ice cream,
milk, cream and all dairy products and
supplies. The Cheyenne Creamery com-

-

Cheyenne household. This company be
The first J'rontier Day wah held in
gan business in the Wyoming capital
1897, and was intended merely for the
city twelve years ago. It has occupied
amusement of the people of Oieyennd
its new and enlarged plant at Eigh
teenth and Thomas streets for the past I and of the neighboring ranches. So
three years. It is admittedly the most Istriking, however, were the roping and
modern creamery plant in the West, be Iriding contests that popular fancy was
ing equipped with every possible sani j enthralled and the news of “ what you
tary appliance. Only high-grade cream
is used, thus insuring a perfect butter, ^missed by not being at Frontier Day”
invariably high grade. Mr. F. H. ^'augh- j soon was the gossip of the whole rancH
an is president and Mr. L. S. Morse sec ! region of Wyoming and Colorado. The
retary of the company. Four thousand j following year a more pretentious enpounds of Meadow Gold butter were sold
by the Cheyenne Creamery company I tertainment wps arranged; it was atI tended by a greater crowd than, previlast year.

ously, Cheyenne ever had dreamed of
entertaining. Word of the stirring
scenes of the second celebration spread
throughout the Rocky Mountain region,
and the third, the following year, drew
a largely aiigmentcd crowd and the pro
gram was expanded to cover two days.
From that time until the present
Frontier Day has grown steadily in va
riety and excellence of entertainment,
the magnitude of the attending crowd
and the extent of its fame.
While there are a score of varieties of
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entertainment in every Frontier Days
program, the chief events are the world’s
championship rough riding contest, steer
roping contest and wild horse race.
These are the sports which are the cow
boys’ own; struggles between men and
brutes so dangerous and calling for so
much daring and skill by the former
that only those trained in the school of
ranch and range experience may com
pete with even the slight margin of
safety which comes from “ knowledge of
the game.”
The championship rough riding con
test begins on the opening day of the
celebration and is continued on each' of
the remaining days. 'The riding on the
first three days is eliminative, and only
the best of the entrants compete in the
finals on the closing day. The man who
is proclaimed best of a Frontier Day
field of riders thereafter until defeated or
he retires is undisputed champion rough
rider of the world. A horse which
proves in such a contest ability to un.seat a sequence of riders immediately
increases prodigiously in value and ac
quires a personality and reputation
which are discussed on thousands of
ranches. Xo blue-blooded race horse of
the past decade has been more famous
than “ Old Steamboat,” an outlaw bron
cho acclaimed, until age began to stiffen
his marvelous muscles, as the meanest
horse alive. Mention “ Teddy Roosevelt”
to the average cowboy and he’ll think
you are talking, not of an ex-president,
but of a broncho.

STOCK GROWERS BANK, CHEYEXNE, WYOMTNG.
whose well known probity insures a con
tinuation of the excellent nbanagement
and safe business conduct which have
been responsible for its prosperity and
Established in 1882, the Stock Growl
usefulness for so many years. This or
ers National bank of Cheyenne has
ganization comprises: oonn Clay, pres
grown with the city, having in particu
ident; A. H. Marble, vice president; C.
lar the support of the live stock indus
C. hfcEndrcc, vice president; Curtis
try of Wyoming and adjoining states;
Templin, cashier; J. T. M. Connor, au
w-hile in return it is one of the leading
ditor, and John Clay, A. E. Roedel, J. A.
promoters of that great interest in the
Johnston, John Whitaker and A. H.
West. In many ways It has been ever
Marble, directors. This bank has a cap
an institution promoting the advance
ital of $100,000 and a surplus of $100,ment of commerce and the industries of 000; its resources aggregate $2,913,the city and the state. Among its ex 111.04; its loans $1,642,909, and its
This
ecutive officers and staff are some of available cash over $700,000.
bank is safe, sound and reliable and is
the most substantial capitalists, busi an institution of power in the commu
ness men and financiers of the West, nity.
THE STOCK GROWERS NATIONAL
BANK.

UNIVERSITY
C i t y G r o w s in W e a l t h

B eca u se

his present calling, that of general real Argentines and Chileans break the peace
estate and insurance, both as dealer and
which at the feet of Christ the Redeemer
agent. His office is at room 1, Albany
'
County X^ational Bank building, iir. they have sworn to maintain.”
Fitch handles city property, farm lands,
stock ranches, homesteads,
business
chances, live stock, pensions and bonds.
He also acts as notary public, convey
ancer and as agent for non-resident
owners and business people. He also
writes insurance and negotiates loans,
he does a prosperous business.
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in S u b s ta n tia l C o u n t y
Laramie, one of the largest cities in Wyoming, lying on the main
line o f the Union Pacific fifty-six miles northwest of the state capital,
is one of the most beautiful and most promising cities in the fastest
growing state in the Union. It is the college town of Wyoming, for
here is located the University of Wyoming, a half-million-dollar edu
cational institution, which is constantly growing, keeping pace with
the development of the territory it serves. Laramie is in the midst
o f a rich agricultural, cattle-raising ^nd mining country, and is des
tined to become one of the most important cities in the West.
The site of the University of W yom
ing covers twenty acres, having con
nected with it the state experimental
farm, who.se e.vperts are largely respon
sible for the widespread interest in sci
entific farming manifested all over the
state. -On this farm are the buildings
o f the old state penitentiary, which are
now used by the agriculturists.
Seat of Albany County.
Laramie is the seat of Albany county,
the area o f which is 3,248,640 acres.
Probably 7-),000 acres are under irigation. The Big Laramie river and Little
Laramie river, flowing into the county
from the south, are capable of supplying
water for a much greater irrigated area.
A large^area of the county contains val
uable mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, copper, coal, soda, natural cement,
mica, plumbago, gypsum and asbestos.
Several cement factories are operated in
the county.
Albany county provides some of the
finest fishing in the state, while good
hunting is to be had in the mountain
ous regions. Centennial, in the south
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THE LARAMIE LAUNDRY.
The Laramie Steam Ijjundry, located
a t 112 Garfield street, is one of the best
equipped laundries in Wyoming, operat
ing the latest of modern machinery and
employing only skillful laundry men
and women. It was one of the fir.st of
the modern steam laundries to be estab
lished in Ijir.amie. but it has been under
the present management only three
years. The Abraham Brothers, who are
the present proprietors, employ twenty
people. They do all kinds of laundry
work, catering especially to the family
and hotel trade. In addition to the
laundry proper, they- have a clean'ng
plant in connection, where clothes are
cleaneti, pre.ssed and repaire<l by an ex
pert force. They also make a spe<'ialtv
o f cleaning kid gloves. In their various
departments the work is done by the
latest and best approved processes.
THE WHITE HOUSE.
A t frresent the White House remains
on its orignal ground of ten years ago.
at 214 Second street, when its doors
were opened for what has proved to lie a
career of continued business sum-s.s. In
July all goods and interests of the con

western part of the county, is a favor
ite resort. Tlie Big Laramie river is
famous for large trout which are taken
from it. Sccnically the county is re
markable.
Stock raising is Albany county’s prin
cipal industry.
The rich, nutritious
grasses of the mountains and plains
make it an ideal ranching country. The
farms, irrigated and dry, excel. Tfiere
are over 40,000 head of cattle in the
county and over 125,000 head of sheep,
as well as large herds of horses. Ap
proximately twelve hundred thousand
acres of land is in private ownership in
the county.
Crops Heavy.
The irigated lands produce heavy
crops of all products which may be
grown at the mean altitude of the coun
ty.
Albany county hay is famous
throughout the West.
Laramie is the home of the Rt. Rev.
Mons. H. Cummiskey, vicar general of
the Cheyenne diocese. Monsigpior Cum
miskey is pastor of St. Lawrence
O’Toole’s church.
cern will be moved to the handsome new
store at the corner of Second and Grand
streets. The White House is tne popu
lar dry goods and clothing store of
which C. E. Blair is the enterprising and
prosperous proprietor. It is one of the
representative dry goods stores of the
city, carrying large and varieil stocks,
embracing everything common to the
retail dry goods trade and especially
suited to all classes of the people in va
riety of style, quality and price. Its
stock of dry goods and furnishing goods
for women is complete in every particu
lar, and the same may be said of its
stock of clothing and furnishing goods
for men, which includes hats and shoes.
Mr. Blair is not only a merchant of ex
perience, but he is also a progressive
ctiizen. whose fine success is due in large
part to his fair dealings and courteous
treatment of his patrons.
C. J. VAGNER COMPANY.
The well known and popular mercan
tile enterprise of the C. J. Vagner Com
pany, established in Laramie al>out eight
years ago, has had a most prosperous
career. It has gained its success strictly
on its merits, for it is an excellent store
that meets all the wants of the family

LOX ETOY X O V E L T Y W O R K S ,

LOVEJOY NOVELTY WORKS.
The Lovejoy N5 j:»l$v Works at 412
and 414 Se'cond street/S^li,''"'"'*’ establi-shisl in 1892, and as
joy Novelty Company was Incoi^ratcd
in 1906. From the original inovelty
works organization there have e%jolved a
number of new features, and Ihc ca
pacity of the concern has l>een enlarged
and extensive improvements haue been
made. The Novelty Works has pecome
-the largest fireproof garage in thej state.

It has all the modern equipment for a
first class garage business. The novelty
department ha-; grown into a large ma
chine shop for antomohile and motor
cycle repairing, vulcanizing, general ma
chine work, oxy-acetyllene welding, etc.
The garage also is a store for auto and
motor supplies. Mr. K. Ix)vejoy is sec
retary of the company and' manager of
the li'isiness He wss Imrn in Illinois,
but has l>e«-n a resident of I.aramie for
the past tliirtv years.
He trades in
autos and motorcycles and does a gen
eral garage business.

THE MODEL MARKET.
The Model Market, at 305 Second
street, is one of the best known and
most appreciated places of food supply
in the city of Laramie. Mr. W. H. Gra
ham, well known as an experienced niarketman. is the manager. He has been in
the business at Laramie for the past fif
teen years. He establislied his present
place of business about eighteen months
ago. He has made it a model market, in
every way worthy its name, by handling
only tbe best meats, fruits and vegeta
bles the country and markets of the ALBANY COUNTY CATTLE ARISTO
country afford. Ho makes a special and
CRATS.
persistent effort to please his customers
with whatever they may*' require. His
market is sanitary, neat and inviting,
and nothing but the choicest of meats
W. E. Finfrock, Pres.
and produce are handled by him. Mr.
H. A. Brookhart, V. Pres.
Graham is well known among Catholics
Chas. C.JiSyton, Sec.-Treas.
of the city for his friendly interest in
Grocery Company, at the corner of Gar- sto<'k of everything in the grocery line, our cause, and his liberality toward our
LARAMIE GROCERY COMPANY.
Held and Second streets, have grown and blit it also carries ^ complete supply of people merits their most substantial
The commerce of I.aramie embraces an flourished wonderfully in recent years. hardware and queensware, and its store support.
extensive territory, which includes wide Beginning as a very small concern six is a depot for agricultural implements,
ANDERSON’S CAFE.
teen years ago, the Laramie (iroeery wagons and general farm and shop sup
agricultural and livestock sections, coal
Company now occupies exclusively one plies. T. H. Simpson is president and
mines, oil regions and other industries of thy largest store buildings in the city, manager; H. Hegewald, vice president,
The restaurants of Laramie are noted
of the state. Owing to Uiramie’s favor covering 50.000 square feet «f floor and H. R. Ingham, secretary. The com for their spirit of true Western hospi
able location as a wholesale distributing ^space. But its business embraces much pany employs an average of twenty-five tality. That is to say, they give first
REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND
point, such large and splendid mercantile ■more than its 'name implies. The com people. A free catalog will be gladly class fare and an excellent service at
INVESTMENTS
moderate prices. Anderson’s Oafe at 110
establishments as that of the Laramie \ pany has not only a large and varied sent to anyone upon request.
OIL, TIMBER AND MINERAL
Thornburg street affords a good exam
LANDS
ple. This restaurant is one of the best
manufacturers in his line. For all his known., places in Wyoming. It is con
in the lines of dry goods and ladies’
C. L. HOUSTON.
BONDED ABSTRACTS
carbonated or other beverages he uses ducted in splendid style and on a large
and children’s wear. Because of the
diversity and appropriateness of its
One of the best known and most high nothing but pure and genuine ingredi scale. Ordinarily it seats 125 people, but
stocks designed to meet all cmergeni ies ly esteemed of the many enterprising ents. Mr. Peterson also handles bar and will accommodate a large number at
soda fountain supplies, beer pumps, banquets or other special occasions, and
and all needs of the home at all tmies,
LARAMIE, WYO.
pioneers of Laramie is Mr. C. L. Hous
this accommoilating house has been, not
fruit syrups and liquid carbonic gas. it is noted for its accommodations in
ai8 Grand Are.
Phone aoa
inappropriately, ■ named “ The Stork ton, who came in 1873, who has grown His sales extend all over the state and these lines. Mr. F. 0. Anderson, the en
Store.” The significance of the term is lip with the city, and w1k> has always he does an unusually large business.
terprising proprietor, is an experienced
well understood liy all mothers and the taken an active part in promoting the
restaurauteur and is famous for his skill
■‘newly-wells.” The organization of the oity’s welfare. About three and a half
as a caterer. His large dining room is
PHILLIPS HOTEL.
years
ago,
Mr.
Houston
entered
into
the
company consists of Elizabeth Vagner,
cleanly, inviting and cheerful. He buys
coal
business
as
a
retail
dealer.
He
president: C. M. Vagner, Jr., vice presi
In their diversity of style and man the best edibles in the market and in
dent, am l'C. J. Vagner, secretary and maintains yards in the southern part of ner of conduct, the hotels of Laramie great variety. He employs only the best
treasurer. The company is incorporated the city and operates two wagons. His meet the wants and needs of all classes cooks, and his table service is pleasing
with a eaintal stock of .$25,000, and em office is at 211 Grand avenue. He han of patrons. The European plan hotels in every particular. Regular meals are
ploys five people in the store. It carr'es dles all the popular varieties of coal and are especially popular among travelers served at the customary hours; short or
lines of goods appealing to.the most dis at all times keeps a plentiful supply on and transient people. Of these, the Phil ders at all hours, night and day, and
criminating buyers, as well as lines of hand. Rock Springs and Hanna coal are lips Hotel is a popular leader. It was moderate prices prevail at all time for
goods suiteil to alj classes of their large his specialties, but he also handles R. S. established twenty years ago and is everything.
I Nut and Coalniont coals. He sells in
and growing trady. ^
widely known. Mr. George E. Phillips,
any desired quantity, gives full weight its enterprising proprietor, is well known
Swear Peace Over Jesus’ Statue.
to
all
customers,
makes
prompt
delivery
WYOMING CREAMERY COMPANY.
and much lik ^ not only by the people
and accords fair treatment to all his
The famous statue of Christ which
at home, but by the transient visitor as
Tha, ^riiijucts of the creamery are ever patrons. On many occasions he has well. Mr. Phillips is a native of Ohio, stands in the very heart of the Andes,
manifested a friendly interest in our
Automobile and Bicycle
in dd/#and He., the domestic household, cause and thereby merits the liberal but has been a resident of Wyoming for at Puente del Inca, the dividing line
Repairing.
twenty-five years. The Phillips Hotel
for they are invariably the articles of patronage of Catholics in the commun
is located at 117 First street, and is nice between Argentina and Chile, owes its
Automobile
Hire
first requisition for the table. The peo itv.
ly furnished and well equipped with all inception to the late King Edward oi
ple of I.*ramie are abundantly supplied
modern conveniences. Rooms are rented England. Some years ago he helped ad
JOHNSON GARAGE COMPANY.
with, these good things by the Wyoming
at popular prices by the day, week or
SECOND ST„ OPP. ELKS’ HOME
just the boundary dispute between those
t'reanieryiCorapany, which has b^ n es
month. The Philips Hotel affords all
countries,
and
the
statue
was
erected
14
As a leader in the garage business of : the luxuries and comforts of home.
tablished here for four years, and wliich
in memory of this victory for peace. It
has a plant of excellent equipment at Ijiraniie, Gus Johnson is an important I
---------------------LARAMIE,
\^YO.
Third and Garfield streets. The com citizen and a necessary factor in the GISH-HUNTER MERCANTILE COM- liears this inscription; “ .Sooner shall
pany manufactures fancy butter, cottage city's business affairs. He is an inter
.
.
.
------------.
.
.
.
.
.
i .....................
these mountains crumble to dust than
cheese and icc cream and sherbets, doing esting subject also as a pioneer. Mr.
both a wholesale and retail business in Johnson was liorn in Illinois, but has
A fim /a il^ io n to the retail trade of
butter, milk, cream and dairy products. been a resident of Wyoming ever since
Its specialty of manufacture is the 1S76. X'ine years ago he established, at Ijiraniiy wms made when the Gi?h“ Overland Brand" of butter, which has 104-6 .Second street, the large and well Himtetyai'rcantile Company established
great local jiopularity, especially for fam eipiippor garage of which he is proprie its exfensive store three years ago.
ily use. and is widely known throughout tor. It is one of the best accommoda ' This is a first class dry goods and cloththe state. The cream is especially se tions in the city for owners and users j ng store, selling dependable dry goods,
With ample storage and articles of wear for men. women
lected for its richness and its purity, of automobiles.
and the creamery plant, in every branch room and shop. Mr. Johnson does a gen and children. The ladies find at th's
of the work, is kept in a sanitary con eral garage business and does all kinds store all the fine fabrics of fashion and
dition as nearly perfect as is possible. of auto repairs. He also has cars for a'l nci-dful commodities pertaining to
Because of its superior quality of its hire and handles the general miscellany the dry goods trade. Indeed, it is a
products, the company enjoys a large of auto supplies. Mr. Johnson does a clotlrng and outfitting place for all the
general "boarding" business and keeps family. The company is composed of
and prosperous business.
the cars of his patrons in the best of H. A. Gish and If. T. Hunter. - Mr. (iish,
mami'gcr of t'. e business, was lorn in
LARAMIE FURNITURE COMPANY. niniiiiig order, rendering a prompt serv
j Illinois and lias been in the West for
ice in all departments at all hours.
the past fifteen years: ~ix years in
Till- business of the Laramie Furniture
j Wyeiniiig and three years in hii-iness
LARAMIE BOTTLING WORKS.
(.'oinpanv, establislieil sixteen years ago,
j in til's citv. He in energetic, enterprishas liad a large and prosperous growth.
; ng ami successful. The citv gaiiii'l nn
The
l.aramie
Bottling
Works
is
on?
of
Mr. Willis .lenseii, the enterprising proiC'iuisition of great value when Messrs,
|irietor, lias 1h*cii a resident of Igiiainie the early estahlisliments of the primi
j Gish and Hunter locati“d their e.xcellent
for the past twenty years and is greatly tive town of Isiramie. having begun busesteeineil as a citizen of public spiriteii ine^s in IS.Sil. All tbc [lopiilar carbona  I store in Laramie.
enterprise. His extensive store at 313 ted beveragi-s are made by the Laramie
OVERLAND CEMENT PLASTER CO.
R. E. FITCH REALTY COMPANY.
and 31.) .Sei'ond street is one of the lead Bottling Works, and its r-.aniifactiireOVERLAND CEMENT PLASTER COM miitation into fine cement plaster for
ing furniture houses of the city, more are of tbe bighest quality. The fir.n
The lity of Laramie. located in a rich
PANY.
over, it is an emporium of house furnish also iiiake> a number of beverages of its
ordinary or ornamental puiposes haa
ing giMHis, embracing everything that own exelnsive and original manufacture agri.iiltnral and 'stock raising country,
i been in operation at Laramie for the
have
Inaome widely famous. offers abundant opportunity for profit
The Overland brand of plaster, which past seven years. The notable distinc
goes to supply the domestic household, that
the hotel or the business office. His ele Among them are the famous Wyomins able trade and for business activity of has in recent years come into great pop tion between this material and the plas
gant display of stock comprises furni Lytbia water, one of the best of diuret various Idmis. This fact is well illiis- ularity becau.se of its large use among ters of ordinary use lies in the fact that,
ture of all grades and descriptions, rugs, ics; orchcrade. wild cherry wine and tr.atisi by the successful deal/ promoted builders and cement contractors, is the by combination, this material is made
carpets and draperies for all styles of Concord grape juice. Its list of standard by Mr. R. E. Fitch, who is a leading op product of the (Kerland Cement Plaster into an inflexible cement or a plast^
house furnishing, steel ranges, stoves, beverages arc; Linger ale, lemon sour, erator. as the head of the R. E. Fitch Company of Laramie. The basic mate substance for plaster casts or fine stueeb
crockery and gla.ssware.
Mr. Jensen cream soda, strawberry soda, orange Rc‘alty Company, of this city. Mr. Fitch rial of the plaster made by this com work. In the discovery of this matifjhandles and exchanges old and new fur sixla. root beer, coca cola and all other is a well known pioneer of 41 years’ res pany is gypsite, a > substance closely rial, the company has developed a uniqub
niture. He is well known for his friend drinks under the common title of “ pop. ‘ idence in Laramie. For ten years he a llM to and partaking, of the nature of feature of industry for this city. Over
ly interest in our cause and our people N. C. Peterson is the enterprising propri was principal of the public schools -of gypsum. Extensive deposits of gypsite land Cement Plaster has become widely
and is well deserving the patronage of etor of the works and he is widely Laramie, and for eight years was in the are found in this perw'ular seetion of known and the company is doing a proa*
Catholics in this communitv.
known as one of the moet skilful of ranch business. In 188ii9 be engaged in the state and the plant for its trans- ! perous business.
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Douglas, the home of so many weal-1 Converse county is one of the riche-il
thy retired cattlemen and sheepmen, is and must rapidly developing scs'tion'i of
known as^he richest town of its size in W yoming. The principal indiutry is
Wyoming. It is the capital of Converse s l 0 (k raising, but a large acreage is iincounty, the metropolis of a rich ranch- , der cultivation and the best of crops are
ing country, and is one of the most pro- raised. The Xorth Platte river allonls
gressive cities of the state.
an abundance of water for irrigation.
Douglas is picturesquely situated on ^both under public and private projects,
the Xorth Platte river, Wyoming's while numerous streams flowing out of
stream, which supplies water for the ^the mountains to the south give water
reclamation of rich areas tributary t o , to their fertile valleys. One of toe
the town. The line of the Chicago and .largest private irrigation enterprises in
Northwestern railroad passes through ' Uie state, the Xorth Platte Valley Land
the town. The extension of the Chicago, and Irrigation company, will reclaim 75,Burlington and Quincy, which will give 000 acres with water from LaPrele creek
the Hill interests a transcontinental and the Xorth Platte, and will develop a
railway from Seattle to Galveston, is larpe electrical horsepower for industrial
\it.lization. The dam on LaPrele creek
building toward Douglas.
which creates this company’s great sto'-Has Good Streets.
Douglas possesses broad, well-kept age reservoir is an engineering novelty
streets, a municipal waterworks system which has, attracted wide attention.

-I

costing $150,000 and a comprehensive
sewerage system. Its business blocks
are handsome and substantial.
The
court house and Masonic temple are
handsome structures. A fine federal
building i? to be erected. The schools
rank with the best in the state. The

-’

I

town is noted for its handsome resi
dences. Two enterprising progressive
newspapers are published here.
*

Converse county is one of the princi
pal wool and mutton producing sections
of the state. Probably 3,000,000 pounds
of wool annually pa“S through the
Douglas warehouses. The breeding of
i fine cattle is an important division of
the live stock industry in the county.
the most famous herds of the state
ranging in this county. X'o other simi
lar area of the state is a better pro
ducer of range beef. Converse county,
in fact, iiresents Wyoming's live stock
industry at its best.

The citizenship of Douglas is extraor
dinarily progressive and enterprising.
The town reflects the spirit of the resi
Several promising oil fields exist in
dents and this fact gives it recognit'on
the county.
as one of the liveliest of the state.

*

METCALF MERCANTILE COMPANY, DOUGLAS, WYOMING.

THE

METCALF MERCANTILE COM in this city, which began business on
,luly 15, 1000, succeeding to the interests
PANY.
of G. W. Metcalf, who had been in the
The
Douglas is the main distributing point business for twenty-two years.
for a wide range of tributary counti^, house of the present company is, there
which includes the coal miner, oil field fore, one of the oldest in Wyoming, en
worker, the farmer, the cattle man and gaged in the general merchandise busi
the sheep grower. These people, in their ness, and it has a wide reputation for
respective industries, require a peculiar its'reliability. The company handles also
diversity of supplies, such as only the everything needed by the family, includ
store of general merchandise can com ing dry goods, furnishing go(^s, grocer
pletely furnish. And such an establish ies, provisions, produce, feed, implements
ment is the Metcalf Mercantile Company and general camp supplies.
ity for the highest class of work, and
has always given the best of satisfaction
The institution that is established in in every particular. Messrs. Van Vleet
behalf of the cleanliness and the phys and Holaday, the proprietors, are prac
ical well being of the people is worthy tical and experienced laundrymen, who
o f all the praise that can be bestowed understand the art of pleasing their pat
upon it. And such an institution Doug rons. To this end they have within the
las now has in the Douglas Steam Laun past few weeks installed the best of
dry, recently opened. Experienced peo- modern machinery that their work may
lc express a preference for the'steam be even better done and more expisliiundry,^ver all other methods because tiously turned out. In addition to laun
the cleansing is more thorough,ahe goods dry wwk, the firm, which has seven ex
suffer less from wear and tear, and there perienced persons in its employ, docs dry
is a better and finer finish when work cleaning and pressing at moderate prices,
is done by the steam process. The Doug and maintains a splendid free delivery
las Steam I.aundry has proved its capac- system.
DOUGLAS STEAM LAUNDRY.

T'T^C'
^t,->
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ST. .lAMKS' CHURCH A M ) RECT()KY, IXiUGLA.S, WYOMING.
RICE HARDWARE AND MOTOR COM-! board of pharmacy in 1894; the Colo
PANY.
i rado board in 1901, and rcceivetl bis cer
tificate from the Wyoming board in
The Rice Hardware and Motor Com 190.">. Mr. Haeseler lias a well appointe<l
pany is one of the largest business con store and he keeps it well stocki^ with
cerns in Douglas and, in the diversity pure fresli drugs, medicines, chemicals,
and sco|ie of its trade, one of the most patent remedies and the customary drug
important in the state. The company store miscellany, including fancy toilet
does a wholesale and retail business in articles, physicians’ and surgeons’ goods,
liardware, lumber, building materials, rubber gomls, stationery, candy, cigars
automobiles and auto supples. The or and many ouier things of personal and
ganization of the company consists of j domestic convenience. He is a careful
Alva C. Rica, president and manager; and reliable prescription druggist, who
Lee F. Rice, ‘vice president, and Wilkie gives special attention to the compound
Collins, secretary and treasurer. Since ing of prt'seriptions.
its establisliment here in 1100, the com
THE CITY MARKET.
pany has built up a largf and widely
extended trade. It deals in general hard
Any words of praise that can be said
ware ami lumber and material for all
purposes of building and construction, concerning the City Market, of which
and furnishes supplies to builders and Messrs. Clias. L. Murphy aud A. Hinkle
to the mechanical industries throughout are the courteous proprietors, can be
the country tributary to the Douglas readily confirmed by the many llouscmarkets. The company also carries a wives of Douglas. But not only by them
complete line of shelf and heavy hard alone, but by the discriminating buyers
ware, stoves, ranges, tinware, mechan of the hotels and restaurants of the city
ics' tools, builders' supplies and imple that trade wlicrc they can find the finest
ments for the various industries. The meats, fish and oysters, fruit and vege
conqiany occupies a large brick build tables. This firm was cstablishe<l last
ing, 75x120 feet, and the lumber is all September, and from the first has met
under cover. This company owns and with pronounced success. Mr. Murphy
operates the Yellowstone (iarage, and' was iKirn in Nebraska, and Mr. Hinkle
does a general garage, livery and repair! is a native of Missouri, but 'noth have
business, handling the Paige and the |claimed Wyoming as their adopted state.
Ford cars and selling autos all through ! They are destined to make their mark
the state.
i in the business and financial world, judg
ing from the splendid start they liave
FLORENCE HARDWARE COMPANY. |made and Judging from the many kind
things said of their way of doing busi
The industrial regions of Central I ness, and of the uniform courtesy they
Wyoming have grown, largely because show their hundreds of satisfied custom
it has liad the town of Douglas as a dis ers. “Honest weight and kind - treat
tributing center. The Florence Hardware ment” is their motto, and it is bound
Company, established here in 1887, de to win.
serves a great deal of credit, because it
has been a large distributor to the vari
WILLIAM OBJENSON.
ous industries of this region. This or
The city of Douglas has proved a fruit
ganization comprises Edward T. David,
president; George W. Dickson, Jr., secre ful field for the cigar maker, and W il
tary and manager, and M. D. David, liam Omenson has demonstrated that
treasurer. All are men of large and suc standard cigars can be profitably manu
cessful experience in various lines of factured here, as well « s at the great
business. They are fully familiar with centers of the trade. He established in
all the wants of the country and are well Douglas two and a half years ago as a
prepared to supply these wants. They maker of Havana and domestic cigars.
occupy one of the largest stores in Doug Mr. Omenson was, born in Pennsylvania,
las, carrying a complete line of shelf and but has been in the West for the past
heavy liardware, builders’ supplies and ten years. In his well equipped shop
implements. They arc extensive dealers he has, in this brief time, built up a
in lumber, furniture, building materials good business. He is a practical cigar
and implements for the various indus maker, with previous experience in the
tries of the tributan- country. They also ])laces where cigars of universal com
operate a blacksmith shop for public ac merce are made. He employs only skill
commodation. The trade of the com ful assistants and he uses only prime to
pany extends all over Central Wyoming. baccos from the best sources. His pure
Havana cigars are unexcelle<I for form
-------------•—^—
and flavor, while all his makes arc much
C. A. SLONAKER.
favored by men who invariably require
The people of Douglas are well pro- goinl cigars. He is the manufacturer of
vidcil with all the necessary conveniences the famous ” Iji Prete” brand, a much
of transfer and drayage by C. A. Slo- prefem'd Havana, and the “ Smokereno,”
naker, whose enterprise extends to va a domestic brand which is greatly in
rious lines of service for public conven local favor. Other good brands of his
ience and comfort. He is the only ice make have a good sale in this section.
dealer in the city, providing an abun
dance of pure crystal ice; he is a dealer
MRS. I. M. BURBANK.
in eoal and an agent fur the Continental
Douglas is not far behind the larger
Oil Company. Hence he helps to keep
things cool in summer, warm in winter, cities in having stores that sell only the
and furnishes oil for light all the year latest in women’s wear, such as fine
round, and with his equipment of wag millinery and ladies’ furnishings. Of the
ons and teams he enables people to keep better class of stores in Douglas that
moving. Mr. Slonaker established busi cater to women exclusively, we desire to
ness licre in 1908 and has added greatly call the attention of our readers to the
to the public facilities of the city. He one conducted by Mrs. I. M. Burbank,
does a general transfer business, includ located opposite the First National Bank,
ing hauling between the depot, stores and which has been established for five
and warehouses, and he makes a spe years. Mrs. Burbank is a native of New
cialty of moving furniture and house- York, but has been a resident of Douglas
holil goods. Inasmuch as he has the for twelve years, and counts as her
patronage of all classes of people, he has friends all of her acquaintances. Her
imilt up a fine business.
stock of millinery is a most complete
one. and her prices moderate, consider
ing the quality of giaxls she handles.
H. F. HAESELER.
Her selection of ladies' furnishings are
A gentleman of goo<l eilueation, a reg- always of the latest styles, and best
istereil pliarmncist and a druggist of e.x- quality. We commend her to the pat
perieiicc in the profession, Mr. II. F. ronage our our many readers.
Haeseler establislieil his well known
store in Douglas about nine years ago.
CLARK & WEBSTER.
His coming was the advent of a most
desirable citizen. Mr. Haeseler was born
Clark & Webster, plumbers, tinners
if Iowa, graduated in pharmacy at the and heating engineers, have been estab
Xortliwestcrn School of Pharmacy at lished in Douglas for five years. C. E.
Chicago in 1893. He passed the Illinois Clark was born in New York state and
state board of registered pliarmacists ex lias been a resident of Douglas for the
amination the same vear; the Iowa past seven years, engagisi in the plumb-
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O n ly

D (in ;l.A S ,MKRC.\XTILE COMP.AXY.
THE DOUGLAS MERCANTILE COM with L. J. .'swan, president; Jacob Jenne,
PANY.
vice president; .1. H. Kennctly, secretary;
.lolin T. Williams, treasurer and G. .“s.
No iii.stitntion of the city of Douglas Houghton, general manager. All are well
ran so well .supiily the wants of the poo- known anil iiiucli esteemed citizens, who
pie of this sootioii as the store of gen arc experienced as merchants and suc
eral iiierehandise. Douglas is the nat cessful as bu.siness men. and who are
ural market and distributing center for ac(|naintcd with the people of tlie sur
all the oiitI\5iig industrial regions of the rounding country, understanding their
state» especially of Central Wyoming. many and variwl wants and who know
The Douglas Mercantile Company, which how to meet them. Tlieir extensive
estahlislu'd here in 1902. ftirnislies a store carries large stocks in all liiie.s.
splendid service in meeting Kn-al .and out embracing dry gomls, clothing, furnish
of town demands. Its large store, lo ing goisis, notions, hats, boots and shoes,
cated' at 229 Center street, at all .seasons gTOecrics, provisions, proiluce and all
of the year is completely fille<l with all kinds of camp supplies. It supplies ev
the necessaries of life, as well as lux erything within the province of general
uries. too. and with implements of trade Iiierehandise. The company does an im
for tlie various industries of the ooiin- mense business through a wide extent
try. This big concern is incorporated, of territory.

F iv e

.\s an artist and photographer, Mr. W.
D. .lamieson has few equals and no su
periors in the state of Wyoming. He
lias been a resident of Douglas for tlie
past six years, and has been established
in business for himself for five years.
Mr. Jamieson is a native of Oregon, but
was raiseil in Baltimore, Maryland. He
has had extensive experience in his line
in some of the largest studios in New
York, Philailephia and other Eastern
cities. Mr. Jamieson guarantees satis
faction in all work turned out at his
sfudio, and oiir readers need have no
hesitancy in giving him a trial. They
can be assured that all work done by
him will be of artistic excellence.

Y e a r s

C. H. HOFFMAN.
The furniture and undertaking estab
lishment of which Mr. C. H. Hoffman is
the courteous and enterprising proprietor
has been established for nine years, and
is one of the many business houses that
are helping to supply the growing de
mand of an increasing population, This
store has a complete line of 'furniture,
carpets, stoves and (pieenswarc, and has
departments devoted to fine upholster
ing, cabinet work, shade making and pic- j
ture framing. Mr. Hoffman is also an |
undertaker and licensed embalmer, and!
in his undertaking parlors he employs'
nothing but the most modern and desir
able methods for the preparation and.
proper disposal of the dead. An expc-'
rieUceil lady assistant is at the service
I of his patrons.

H. R. DANIELS.
One feature which adds not a little to
the growing importance of Douglas is
the splendid retail stores which supply
the wants of the people in the various
lines. One to which we wish to call the
special attention of our readers is the
fine jewelry store of Mr. H. R. Daniels,
which has been established for sixteen
years, and which carries a full and com
plete line of fine jewelry, diamonds,
watches, cut glass, musical goods, kodaks
and supplies, phonographs, china, sta
tionery, pianos an<j piano players, .etc.
This store is noted as one where splen
did values are given,,, and where cour
teous treatment is always the rule.

CHURCH, LUSK, WYOMING

LUSK TURNS FROM COW TOWN
INTO FAMOUS FARMING CENTER
Lusk, the county seat of Niobrara
county, is a bustling town of about .1,000
inhabitants which, once a “ cow town,”
famous wherever cattle were ranged, has
become the metropolis of an agricultural
district as well.

It is the center of a

region long recognized as the best graz
ing ground in the state, and now rapidly
demonstrating that it is a first class
“dry farming” locality.

RESIDENCE .STREET SCENE, DOUGIAS, WYOMING.

G IL L E T T E

IS L I V E S T O C K

Beautiful Buildings Mark City in
Center of Rich County
Gillette, county seat of Campbell county, is a division point on
the Burlington road, and is 102 miles east of Sheridan. It has a
water system costing .$20,000, and is in a state of development that
would make the resident of a town of similar size in the East won
der. It is remarkable what the average progressive Western city,
with its few years of existence, has been able to do. Gillette is one
of the best towns in Wyoming, which means one of the best towns
in the West.
It lies at an altitude of 4,300 feet, dustries in 191-2 yielded $97,145,342,
which is high enough to have the health- which is approximately $'20,000,000 more
ful qualities found in the high R ocky, than they produced in 1911, a fact illusMountain states, yet is not too high for trating the rapid development of the
the average constitution, something that, state. In the order of their importance.
many of the Wyoming and Colorado these industries produced as follows:
cities cannot say. Coal is found in large Agriculture, $35,820,000; stock raising,
quantities in the vicinity, but stock $30,485,000; mining, $24,880,342; manu;
facturing, $6,000,000.
raising is still the leading industry.
Nature’s gigantic forces have been
The extent of the stock raising indus
try in Wyiiming can be gauged from the rolling up mountains and carving them
value of the sheep there. Their wortli down, tossing rocks, and throwing sand,
calling the aid of glaciers to grind and
in the state is placed at $17,000,000.
There are 20,000,000 acres of grazing the dry winds to sift, to build up a land
lands in tlie state and 10,000,000 acres the like of which had not been seen before
of mineral lands classified purely as by civilized man in mo<lern times. The
such. Of the agricultural and grazing rocks were crushed to powder, trans
lands another '20,000,000 acres is un- ported and mixed largely by a dry
dcrlaid with coal and oil. Forty m il-' process. Potash and phosjihate were left
lion acres of the state is subject to ac- in abundance with iron, magnesium and
quisition under the public land laws, lime to give fertility; and to make a
^ State’s Chief Industries.
lasting soil, the individual rock particles
Wyoming's four chief producing in- i receiveil attention which is surprising.
DALY BROS.

Opened January 26, 1914

H. 0. Emery, Prop.

in

W. D. JAMIESON.

H o te l L a B o n te
52 Guest Rooms

C e n t

ing and tinning business. 0. K. Web
ster is a native of Michigan and came
to Douglas at the time of his partnership
with Mr. Clark. Both gentlemen have
become well known through their good
works and are greatly esteemed as val
ued acquisitions to the stalwart citizen
ship of Douglas.' They do all kinds of
work in sanitary plumbing, having
equippe<i many of the homes and busi
ness buildings of the city. They also
e<iuip all kinds of buildings with com
plete heating facilities. In their shop
work they make and install galvanized
iron cornice, skylight* and ridge roll.
They are manufacturers, also, of galvan
ized tanks of all sizes. Umler growing
conditions of the city, their Work has
constantly enlarged and they are doing
an ever increasing business.

A ssert

Douglas, a metropolis of eentral Wyoming, has atlvanceil 500
per cent within the past five years, say experts. As Wyoming is
just on the threshold o f’ her greatest period of development, it can
be seen what wonderful opportunities lie before sueh a progressive
city.
A few of the things Douglas foresees this year are: The exten
sion of the Northwest railroad to Thermopolis; to make Douglas a
division -point on the road; the construction of the Pathfinder dam
at A lcova; the completion of the Fetterman irrigation canal; a new
$300,000 court house; a natural gas line to Douglas, and the holding
o f the first state fair, with the completion of the necessary build
ings.
Douglas at the present time has a good population, but it gives
itself only three years to double the number, and can present the most
convincing arguments to substantiate this expectation.
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The city of Gillette can rightfully
iHiast of one of the most thoroughly
stookoil stores in the state, and although
it cannot be compared in size to many
of the larger city stores, for complete
ness of lines carried and quality of goods
handled, it has no peer. This store, of
which the Messrs. J. T. and J. H. Daly
are enterprising and courteous proprie
tors, was establislu-d jwenty-tlirce years
ago. Tliey carry a full line of general
merchandise, and in addition, heavy and
shelf hardware, flour, feed, grain, etc.,
making a specialty of ranch supplies.
The Messrs. Daly arc natives of New
Hampshire, but have lived in Wyoming
for the past twenty-eight years. Tliey
arc among the be’st known of the pioneer
men and merchants of the state, and
number as their friends all their ac
quaintances. For square dealing and
honesty of purpose, they bear a most
enviable reputation. The Catholic Reg
ister, in this edition, commends them to
the patronage of its readers, and wishes
them continued success.

leaders in their lines. He also carries a
complete line of men’s furnishings. When
in need of a new outfit, don’t forget that
Mr. McCumiskey can funiish you the
goods, both in styles and prices. He is
entitled to the support and patronage of
our people.
STOCKMEN’S BANK.

C E N TE R

plete and modern facilities. It has been
cstabliaheil about eight years, and its
officers are, Messrs. J. M. Maycock, pres
ident; A. B. Maycock, cashier, and N.
W. Chassell, vice president, all gentle
men who are prominent in the business
and social life of the state. The bank
istjn a very prosperous and fourishing
condition.
CHURCH JEWELRY

loMPANY.

One of the most attractive' retail
stores in Gillette is that of the Church
Jewelry Company, which has been estab
lished for three years, and of which Mr.
P. E. Church is the enterprising and
courteous manager. Mr. Churih is a na
tive of New York, but has b<‘en a resi
dent of Wyoming for twenty-two years.
In his beautiful store he carries a full
line of jewelry, watches, silverware, etc.,
stationer}’, tobaccos, cigars, confection
ery, magazines, post cards, and many
other kindred articles. Mr. Church is
watch inspector in Gillette for the C.,
B. & Q. railway, and does repairing in
all the various jewelry lines.
WRIGHT & CHAPLIN CO.
Inasmuch as Gillette Is the market
place and shipping point for a large sur
rounding section of country, the general
merchandiso store is the most desirable
of all places of trade among the con
cerns furnishing the people with com
modities and living necessities.
The
Wright & CJiaplin Co. of Gillette has
held a leading position in its particular
field for six years. Mrs. Jennie Cliapljn
is the manager of- the company, which
handles every kind of foodstuffs, dry
goods, notions, hardware specialties and
general ranch supplies.
BANK OF GILLETTE.
.Since its beginning, ten years ago, no
financial institution in this section of
Wyoming has made a better showing for
good management than the Bank of Gil
lette. At the present tim e'it has a cap
ital of $25,000, with a surplus of $12,.500.
It is in a very prosperous condition, is
most accommodating to its patrons, and
numbers among its officers and directors
some of the most substantial and con
servative men of the state. Mr. John
W. Rogers is the president and W. D.
Townsend the cashier. Mr. Rogers has
lived in Wyoming for thirty-three years,
and Mr. 'Townsend thirty-two years.
They have the confidence of the com
munity to a very marked extent.

Having the confidence of the entire
community and the steady patronage of
the people,-the fStockmen's Bank of Gil
lette, with a capital of $25,000, is one
Parish Schools in 1769.
of the safe, strong and sound banking
In Texas and Florida, the Franciscan
institutions of Northern Wyoming. For
every purpose of banking, safe deposit Fathers conducted Catholic schools as
and general trust business it has com early as 1769.

W. E. McCUMISKEY.
It is well known by all the people in
Gillette that Mr. McCumiskey takes
great pride in conducting the neatest and
best stocktKl clothing and gents’ furnish
ing store in Gillette. Jlr. McCumiskey
lias been established in business for
seven years, but he has been a resident
of Wyoming for the past twenty years.
He handles only the best known and best
made brands of clothes, brands that are

J
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Established in 1893, the Bank of Com
merce has ever Iteen a financial bulwark
to the developing husine.ss interests of
Sheridan, and has alw-ays been a sub
stantial aid in promoting ihe material
growth of the city. Though always lib
eral and progressive, its management is
ever wise aim conservative, being in the
hands of expericneeil and responsible
financiers, who are familiar with the
people and who fully understand the
Imsiness affairs of the city and country.
Its officers and directors are: B. F. Per
kins, president: C. R. Ma.ssey, vice pres
ident -, E. B. Allen, cashier, and W. E.
Fair, assistant cashier. The above offi
cers. with L. H. Brooks and W. R. Metz,
constitute the directors. This bunk has
a capital of $15(),(MH) and a suqilus of
.$1.50,0(M), which is a truly remarkable
showing. Its growth of re.sourccs shows
an equal degree of prosjierity. The Bank
of Commerce has elbgant quarters in the
Masonic temple, where it does a general
banking business and ninintain.s a safe
deposit department. This bank is safe,
sound and reliable, and has the entire
confidence of the public.

Farming, stock raising and coal mining are responsible for mak
ing Sheridan the second largest city in W yoming, and one of the most
important -centers in the West. The population is now between
12.000 and 13,tXX), and has been gained, not because of sudden booms,
but because of wonderful resources that have brought a steady
stream of sjettle'rs. Sheridan is now one of the fastest growing cities
in the state. It is the home of a progressive people, and has a liberal
percentagejaf Catholics. .
The possibilities of the city are being made manifest to the eapitali.sts of the country, and it .is probable that a new era of develop
ment will be opened in the near future. The business men are en
deavoring to secure a beet sugar factory, as the country adjacent
is particularly adaptable for raising sugar beets. Other projects for
the development of the county are also under way.
ty. The yields average from 300 to 400
bushels_per acre, the record being 074
bushels ^ d 48 pounds.
In spite of the cutting up of the big
ranches of the last decade, the live stodk
industry of Sheridan county continue-s
to grow and the number of animals to
increase.. The quality Of the stock is
better than ever and the value of this
industry to the growers is consequently
much higher. From stations on the
Burlington within the county in one
year recently were snipped 53,100 head
of cattle, 55,200 sheep, 1.000 horses and
town.
more than 2,600,000 pounds of wool.
Irrigation Plans.
Practically the entire Sheridan coun
Water for the farms is derived from
numerous streams that flow down ' the try is underlaid with high-grade coal, in
eastern slopes of the Big Horn range, a veins from ten to fifty feet in thick
few miles distant from the city. ITac- ness. According to government statis
tically all this water is taken by direct tics, the Sheridan field contains the
flow, but there are a few reservoirs, and largest sub-bituminous deposits in the
experts declare that were a concerted ef known worlds The large mines arc the
fort made to conserve the flood waters Dietz, Monarch, Carneyville, Acme, Kooi,
by a series of reservoirs high up in the Model and Xew Acme properties. Xcarhills, double the present acreage could lly $4,000,000 has been invested in
be irrigated at low expense.
To(|uipment for these mines. When opcrating at full capacity employment is
Tlie principal and ----most
'■ —
profitable ■
crops grown are alfalfa, timothy, clover, given to over 5,000 men. The mines arc
oats, wheat, barley, rye, sugar beets and modern in every particular, the equal in
vegetables. Root crops, small grain ana this respect of any in the United States.
alfalfa are the most extensively grown The largest have each a capacity ot
and are also the most profitable. Oats, 3,000 tons per eight-hour day and arc
one of the best crops, yield an average working in 40-foot breasts of coal. The
of 60"to 125 bushels per acre, 163 15-16 two largest single producers west of the
being tlie record crop. All varieties of Mississippi are* located in the Sheridan
wheat are successfully raised, the yield field. The ma.ximum output of the sev
being from 35 to 60 bushels per acre. eral mines is 10,000 tons per eight hours,'
Barley, of fine malt-producing quality, over 1.200 tons per hour. While this is
gives returns of 25 to 50 bushels to the a splendid showing, it is a fact that the
acre. Rye is an especially good crop coal mining industry in Sheridan coun
where there is a scarcity of water. A l ty is still in its infancy, v ast fields re
falfa is one of the most bountiful, de main untouched.
Want New Railway.
pendable and profitable crops. Three
Sheridan hustlers demand a northcuttings, producing from 5 to 7 tons to
the acre, are obtained each season. Tim and-soiith railroad from Miles City to
othy and clover also yield heavy crops Casper, passing through the rich agricul
and native hay comm.inus a high price. tural region adjacent to Buffalo, forty
Sugar beets rahn-d in Sheridan county miles to the southwest. The road has
contain the highe.st known percentage of been surveyed and'a large sum of money
saccharine and produce as heavy a ton will be subscribed by the residents of
nage per acre as those of the famous Sheridan to finance it should someone
sugar beet districts of Colorado ana come forward with the proposition to
Montana. Vegetables and garden truck build.
Sheridan is on the line of the Gulf
raised in .“ heridan county are excelled
National
park
auto.-nobile highway
nowhere.
which will be built from fJalveaton
Canning J'actory Coming.
. A canning factory to handle peas, through Denver, Casper, BufTale and
beans and tomatoes is one of the possi Sheridan and thence upon the Yellow
bilities of the near future. Potatoes do stone valley to the park. The people of
remarkably well' and enjoy a well de Sheridan, whether automobilists or not,
served reputation throughout the coun have shown the greatest interest in this

REGISTER

BANK OF COMMERCE.

New Era of Developm ent Ahead for
City A ver Experts

Anybody who makes a study of the
country that serves Sheridan must anmit that it has everything necessary to
contribute toward building a large ana
important city. Not- only can one find
natural resources, but-he can also find a
thoroughly wide-awake people and all
that is necessary to make a tourist cen
ter. The city lies close to the Big Horn
mountains and already entertains hun
dreds of tourists annually.
Many
wealthy Easterners find pleasure and
health on large ranches close by the

.CATHOLIC

TYNAN FURNITURE COMPANY
CHURCH OF THE HOLY NAME, SHERIDAX, WYO.
project and they have already bettereiPJ ami Bi>acious quarters at .54 South Main
the road selected out of public and pri street, where it gives attention to all
,
.
inquiries, wants and needs of the peo\atc tun(8.
pip
.piip company deserves special
SHERIDAN MUSICAL & FLORAL CO.

friendliness to our cause.

BENTLEY & PETRIE.
The Sheridan Music & Floral Co.,
known as the “ Quality Store,” com -:
menced business in 1908, at 36 South' As “Outfitters to Men” in all the term
Main street, succeeding J. C. Wallick. implies, Messrs. Bentley & Petrie fur
Owing to growing business and crowded i nish all the latest styles and all the
conditions, in 1910 it moved to new and best makes of men's and boys’ clothing,
larger quarters in the Rialto building, ‘ furnishings, and shoes. They have been
opposite the postoffice. It is connect^ established in business in Sheridan for
with the Sheridan Greenhouse Co., and six years, and have made an enviable
handles all kinds of flowers in season, rword for fair dealing, courteous treat
and is the leading floral company of ment and honest prices. Their stock is
the city. The members of the firm are displayed in a tasteful manner, and our
also music dealers on a large scale, ca r-; readers may be assured that they can
rying such well known makes of pianos obtain in this store, at right prices, as
as the Ivers & Pond, Packard, Starr- good clotJies as can be purchased in any
Curtice, Clarendon, Crown and Bond. of the larger stores in the big cities. In
They handle musical merchandise, the all respects tnis store, locati>d at 108
latest sheet music, player pianos of th e' Xorth Main street, is an excellent place
well known makes, Victor phonographs |at which to deal.
and records and Edison’s new disc and
cylinder machines. Their stock of these
LUMBARD’S STUDIO.
goods is the largest in the state. Mr.;
S. E. Caple is the well known and pop -; There has been a marked advance in
ular manager of this enterprising com- i the photographic art in recent years,
a:id it has now well nigh reached a state
pany____________ _
of perfection. . Mr. G. W. Lombard,
CHAS. A. CHAMPION.
the well known photographer of Sheri
dan, is ever abreast of the times and
In his endeavor to render a satisfac adopts the latest and best methods to
tory service in his professional work a s ; insure for his patrons the highest ar
embalmer and funeral director, M r.' tistic excellence. Lombard's Studio at
Champion has employed all improved fa-1 38 Xorth Main street is an attractive
cilities, and has adopted all desirable ■and pleasant place for a visit of inspec
methods for the proper disposal of the i tion, and especially so for the many
dead. He has been established in Sheri-! city and country people who go there to
dan for three years. He is located across ^have perfect portraits made of them
from the postofficc. His parlors are re-1 selves and friends. Mr. Lumbard makes
plete with all appointments for public |a particular specialty of portraits, al
service, embracing office and reception j though his highly artistic work includes
room, chapel, morgue, embalming room,> views, copies, enlargements and amateur
etc. yir. Champion is well known and i finishing. Mr. Lumbard is a native of
is much esteemed as a professional em -1Nebraska. He located at Sheridan about
balmer and efficient undertaker, and! eight years ago and a year later estab
well able to take charge of all details! lished his excellent studio, which has be
and formalities of funeral obsequies and come widely known for its fine artistic
burial. He has always shown his will photograpliic work.
ingness to assist in all our worthy and
charitable enterprises, for the benefit of
THE SHERIDAN MANUFACTURING
the community in general.
COMPANY.
SHERIDAN COUNTY ELECTRIC CO.
One of the first and best steps Sheri
The Sheridan County Electric Com -, dan took toward commercial independ
pany is one of the most progressive pub-1 ence was the establishing of a iour mill.
lie utility concerns in the state.
It] This was the farseeing and praiseworthy
manufactures and distributes electricity |enterprise of the Sheridan Manufactur
lx)th for light and power. Its service is] ing Company, which erected the first
of the best, and compares favorably mill in this part of the country and
with that furnished by cities with a I ground its first grist in 1889. At first,
much larger ])opulation.
The officers its operations were necessarily restricted
and employes of this company are ac to supplying the local trade only, but
commodating and very desirous of pleas its business has so grown with the coun
ing its patrons. The company has large try that the pioneer plant has now de
veloped into a big enterprise, that is a
splendid credit to the city. The mill is
operated under the able management of
Messrs. Alger & Dow, its principal own
ers. They manufacture flour and ground
feed, their two principal brands of flour,
“ Sifted Snow” and “ White Swan,” bCing
standard grades widely- known and much
prefered by the people of this section.
The company has a big local trade for
its flour and it ships to all points where
it can compete in the general markets.
That it is successfully competing is evi
dent from the large and increasing busi
ness that it is doing.

The establishment of the Tynan Fur
niture Company is widely famous as
.Rheridans’ largest furniture store. It is
located at 340 to 346 Xorth Main street,
and occupies three floors and covers
50x100 feet of ground. This is a firstclass general furnishing house, with ex
tensive stocks of furniture of all de
scriptions, in all styles, in all degrees of
quality and at all prices. It has a
second-hand departmehr, where old fur
niture is taken in part payment for new.
Credit, on the instalment plan, is ex
tended to all responsible patrons. A
few of the exclusive lines carried in this
big stock are; Hoosier cabinets, Ostermoor mattresses. Way sagless spr'n''s.
Solar rangi-s, Sidway go-carts and Twin
pedestal tables. Mr. T. T. Tynan, the
principal owner and manager of the
store, buys, sells and exchanges second
hand goo<ls, deals in all descriptions of
new and second-hand household goods
and maintains a rug cleaning depart
ment. The rapid growth of population
requires him to keep a full stock at all
times. He has a fast increasing city
and country trade.

XEW YORK STORE, SHERIDAX, WYO.
COMPANY, two floors, each 66x115 feet in dimen
sions. but fast growing patronage neces
“The Xew York Store” is the original sitates more room and the firm is plan-^
name of the mercantile company estab ning an addition of 70x66 feet. The
addition will make this one of the larg
lished by Mr. Stevens in Sheridan eigth- est stores in Wyoming. Located at 27eert years ago. It still continues under Xorth Slain street, the Xew York Store
that name, but the me.-nbers of the firm is the most prominent of all the retail
are now Stevens, Fryberger & Company. houses and is a decided ornament to the
It is known throughout the entire Big city. Leading with dry goods of every;
Horn country of Wyoming as the ‘one description and of the very Idtest styles,
big department store of Sheridan. Mr. adapted to the select and popular trade,
Fryberger joined Mr. Stevens as partne^" the principal features of their extensive
in the business twelve years ago. , Both stocks embrace clothing and furnishing
gentlemen are ipcperienced dry goods goods for men, ready to wear garments
merchants and they have built -up a for women and children, millinery, all
splendid institution, with a large and kinds of carpets, rugs, drapery and gen
steadily growing trade. Already their eral house furnishing goods, and the
extensive stocks, appropriately arranged 1001 things of convenient use in the do
in their respective departments, occupy mestic household.
STEVENS, FRYBERGER

&

and electrical construction work, and making a specialty of Acme coal. The
elecrical repairs. Mr. Zander sells and live stock interests of the city, as well,
installs motors for all kinds of work as those of all the surrounding country,
He handles the latest electrical applian require abundant provender all the year
ces for domestic p-rposes, including round, and Mr. Meyer is well prepared
washing machines. Besides his large at all times to furnish these supplies in
city work, he installs small plants for any quantity that may be desired. For
various purposes at the ranches in this storage and delivery, he has a capacious
section of the country. For many years store room and yard at 446 Broadway,
CITIZENS STATE BANK.
his work has been indispensable to the where he keeps on hand at all times an
One of the most dependable of the progress of the city. He is doing a ample supply of fuel and feea for all
worthy banking institutions and finan splendid business, that is constantly current demands. Mr. Meyer is well
cial organizations of Sheridan, is the growing.
known personally and is much esteemed
Citizens State Bank, which was estab
as an enterprising, progressive citizen.
lished in 1910. It has had a splendid
H. HENSCHKE.
He is courteous and accommodating to
growth for every year it shows an in
all visitors and patrons and always fair
crease of business and profits, and it
One of the oldest and most faithf;;! and honorable in his dealings. Especialalways enjoys the entire confidence of providers for the familv table of .‘ •heri- l.v because of his friendly interest and
the people. It does a general banking dan is Mr. H. Henschke. His store at liberality' is he deserving the patronage
business, its savings department bein^ Xo. 3 South Main street is one of the of Catholic people in the community.
especially appreciated ns a great benefit most attractive places in the city,
by the wage-earning classes. It has a because of the good things tastily dis
0. K. FURNITURE STORE.
capital stock of $50,000. Its manage played on his store shelves and counters.
ment is conservative, being in the hands Mr. Henschke has been a resident of
of well known and responsible citizens Wyoming for the past twenty-five years.
Mr. H. E. Mossholder, the enterprising
of experience and ability in financial He established his business in Rherilan proprietor of the 0. K. Furniture Store,
and business affairs. The organization twentv-one years ago.
H* keeps a at 525 Xorth Main street, has been a
comprises: D. Kahn, president; Peter strictly first-class store, at all times car resident of Sheridan for the past three
Demple, vice-president; T. C. Diers. rying a full line of well known staple years. He started his present business
cashier; Bert Diers and 0. A. Demple, an^ fancy groceries that are always I about a year and a half ago. As a
assistant cashiers. This bank i« safe, fresh and of the Ixsit quality. Rv his I dealer in new- and second-hand goods, he
sound and reliable, and is an institution diligence, his uniform courtesy and fair , has made his store an institution of
of wholesome influence and power in the treatment of patrons, he Ita.- 8uccessf;illy I necessity, as wfell as a place of coocommunity.
built up a large businc.ss.
For his venience to all housekeepers. He carries
friendly interest and generous liberality a complete line of furniture, carpets,
toward our people he deserves the large rugs, draperies and house fiirnisl^ goods
PIONEER ELECTRIC SUPPLY
share of their patronage whidi he is of various styles and grades. lie buys
COMPANY,
receiving.
and sells every kind ot second-hand fur
niture and house furnishing goods. la
The Pioneer Electric Supply Company
A. F. MEYER.
new lines. M r. Mossholder is prepared
at Xo. 30 Ix)ucks street, is so named
to furnish a room, a home or a hotel.
because it is the piom>er concern of STierr
Rtarting in busine-s in Rheridan fwe The 0. K. Furniture store is an excellent
idan in that line of business. Mr. C. Z.
A. Zander, its proprietor, is a nra'tical years ago, Mr. A. F. Meyer selected for place for bargains in secoitd-hand fur
electrician as well as a merchant and his lin^s of tra le the staples for which nishings, because all goods are sold at
an electrical engineer. He deals in all there is a continuous and never decreas ! the .very lowest prices. Mr. Mossholder
the latest and best electr'c supplies and ing demand, nimely. hay, erain. flour is a merchant of energy and enterprise
fixtures and does all kinds qf wiring and feed. He is a dealer aUo in f"»l. 'and is buildinir up a lively business.

GOLDEN RULE STORE COMPANY.
The Golden Rule Store Company is a
well known and popular incorporated
eoneern. maintaining one of the best
stores in Sheridan, It was ' established
seven years ago anil is located at 248
Xorth Main street, with Mr. William 11.
.Messiek as president of the conqiany
and manager of the business. He is a
merchant of experience and enterprising
activity.
His store has the popular
trade of both city and country people.
-\nd he is doing a most prosperous bus
iness because of the excellent quality
and style of his merchandise, and beeau.se in his business dealings he con
forms strictly with the Golden rule, the
principle which gives name to his store.
Mr. Messiek is a dealer in men’s, wom
en's and children’s ready-to-wear gar
ments. He maintains a regular clothing
de|)artnient for men, and carries shoes in
all styles and sizes. He also carries a
full line of dry gooils and notions. As
an outfitting place for men and women,
the Golden Rule store is complete in all
departments. Its stock embraces stylisli
costly goods for particular patrons, as
well as those that are sold at moderate
prices.

n

SHERIDAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SHERIDAX, WYO.MIXG.

X’ o mercantile concern so completely
meets the requirements of the people of
Sheridan and its tributary country as
does the store carrying general inerchandi.se. The leader in this line is the Sher
idan Commercial Company, which is a
noted pioneer in providing the section
of Wyoming with supplies of every kind.
From a .-mall beginning twenty-two
year- ago. then serving but a .-parse
population, this store has grown wiui
the development of the city and country
and is now a big establishment, ix-eupying two stories and covering ob.tKtb
square feet of floor ^ipace. The com
pany was incorporated in 1902. and its
pre.sent organization comprises: 1). 1).
.■\dam.s, president: Henry K. .\dams.
secretary; .M. H. -Xilanis, treasurer, and
1).
Gwinn. general manager. In itbig store at 275 to 311 Broadway tiie
company carries an immense stock of
supplies for man and beast, including
groceries, meats, hardware, roofing, fenc
ing. all kinds of agricultural imple
ments. engines, machinery, wagons and
auto wagons. The conqiany does a gen
eral storage, forwarding and commission
business. It sells and ships all over
northern and central Wyoming.
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“ Bots sots— Dcryou get m e !”
That curious phrase, on pennants, placards, banners, in litera
ture, in newspapers, in folders, and by word of naouth, scattered
broadcast oyer the-United States in the next thirty or forty days,
will call attention to the fact that there will be something out of the
ordinarj’ going on -in the beautiful city of Sheridan, Wyoming, July
2, 3 and 4— a something in the line of pioneer and frontier days, only
more so, and with more exclusive features, that is going to be worth
the time and attention and presence of anyone in the country who is
interested in the real West, the last real West, of which Sheridan,
[Wyoming, can rightfully boast.
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"Bots sots!.” That is what the Crow
Indian says when he views something
grand, something wonderful, something
awe-inspiring, whose grandeur is just a
little beyond the ordinary expletives of
the Crow language. And the Sheridan
people are planning a three-day celebra
tion that will live up to the Crow ex
clamation.
Three big days for the Sheridan Inffian and Pioneer Stampede—July 2, 3
Jujd 4. One thousand Indians in their
pld-time native costume, reenacting the
cld-time scenes, indulging in the oldtime sports, showing how the buffalo
were hunted, how the early-day stages
were held up, how the red men harassed
the toilers on the emigrant trail, how
they danced and how they played.
The thousand Indians who will appear
at Sheridan from their own reservations,
but a few miles away, will be the big
gest bunch of real Indians — not the
moving picture sort — but the genuine
article, that has gathered in one en
campment for many a day—and proba
bly will be the largest band that will
ever be gotten together again and in
duced to go through the scenes of the
elden days. This vanishing race is in
truth vanishing, and it is getting harder
every year to get a large band of them
together, and willing to bring back for a
moment the habits and customs of the
old days. The old men of the tribe—the
big men of the tribe—will be present.
Curley, the genuine survivor of the Ciis-

FLOWERS
Cut Flowers, Floral Designs
and Potted Plants

Sheridan
Greenhouse Co.
m om

104

MAH4 b t .

Sheridan, Wyo.

CARNEY COAL
Wyoming's best lignite, has established
a reputation throughout the West and
Middle West that has never been paral
leled by any coal produced west of the
Missouri River. Preparation, cleanliness
and low per cent of ash have won for
CARNEY COAL its remarkable prestige.
NO ROOT. NO ('LINKERS. LESS
THAN THREE PER CENT ASH.

ter fight; White Man Runs Him, the
typical physical specimen, who posed for
the great Indian statne at Fort Wads
worth, N. Y., and who was also a Cus
ter scoot; Medicine O ow , the big cliiet
of them all, will be present.
All Kinds of Sport.
In addition to these Indians, there
will be every form of Indian and cowboy
race and sport; historical pageants will
be trailed through the streets; in short,
early day scenes will be enacted with
real early day characters. The city of
Sheridan is inviting the world to come
and see; she is guaranteeing a good
time, with special railroad rates, ample
hotel accommodations, and every detail
for the comfort and pleasure of her
guests provided for. It is to be a free
snow every clay; all open; nothing to
pay, except your own living and travel
ing expenses.
“ Bots sots—Do yon get me” J Can
you miss it?
All of which is an indication of the
activitj’ of .Sheridan and her live bunch
of citizens and boosters. There are 12,000 citizens, and, perforce, 12,000 boost
ers, in .Sheridan, and continuing, there
are 12,0(X) invitations issued to every
man, woman and child in the country to
come to Sheridan, and see not only the
big show she has to offer, but to sec
Sheridan — the Sheridan country — the
garden spot of America, the place ot
ideal climate and ideal living conditions;
the sportsmen’s paradise; the farmer's
raecca, the tourists’ most loved spot.
You hear of Sheridan at Chicago, com
ing from the East, and at Denver, com
ing from the South, If you encounter a
man who has been there, you encounter
a delighted person; if you happen to
meet a resident—it is nil off—you can’t
understand the apparently insane love
babbling, the superlatives, the devotion,
the appreciation, the genuine, downright
affection for the Sheridan country.
•
That is, yon cannot understand unless
you come on in to Sheridan and see for
yourself the truth of what the Sheridanite has told you; unless you come in
and view the prettiest irrigated valleys
in the W est; the most magnificent
stretches of grain fields, of great green
alfalfa patches, of whole ranchfuls of
not only grain and alfalfa and hay, but
01 potatoes, sugar beets, cereals and root
crops; and sec the vast herds of cattle
and horses, and the great flocks of.
sheep.
Fine Railroad Stacion.

You come in through a magnificent
railroad station; you walk past beauti
This coal can be secured in Sheridan at
ful lawns and shade trws to taxicabs or
all times through our agent
street
ears; you roll down town over
Broadway
J. K. WALSH
Phone 207
paved streets, through rows of substan
tia}) business blocks, past handsome pub
lic buildings; you go out into a resi
J. H. Stone, Pres. .Jessie Stone, V.P.
R. J. Stone, Sec. J. H. Stone, Treas.
dence
section filled with beautiful
homes, well-kept lawns and flower beds;
past fine schoolhoiises. You board an
interurban ear and in a half hour you
are passing through five great coal
camps, 8\ihstnntially built, and affording
CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUM
FURNITURE
-4OFFICE FURNITURE
PICTURE FRAMING

Camey Coal Company

City Furniture Co.
240-242 North Main St.
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HOUSE OF BIG FEATURES

DIOTIiDCC

Mutual
Make
Moviei I III I U l l L w Time Fly

H erbert Coffeen

The Homelike Theatre for Ladies,
Children ami (lentlemen

SHERIDAN. WYO.
m -

Matinee Every Day 2 O’cLck
Evening Performance 7 O’clock

> -ft 1

SHERIDAN, WYOMING

1»■
F red H. C hristenson , P residen t
T. C. Dlers, V’ lce P residen t
M rs. Irm a B. L aR ue, S ec.-T reas.

Sheridan Ice Cream Co. ^
“ V e l v t ” Ic * C rea m
" B la e R ib b o n ” B a tte r

Indian Goods, Post Cards, Books
and Things. The only house in
Sheridan featuring a gooel line of
Catholic Supplies, anil the "Most
Interesting Place in Sheridan.”

Ices, Fruit Sherbets and Fnaobes
in A ll the Selloate Tints
and Flavors
Sslicions Crsams in Plain and
Fancy Monlds Mads TTndsr
Strictly Sanitary
Condltiona
S H E R ID A N , W YO .
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homes for several thousand miners and
other employes of the mines. You are
whirled by auto to the foot of the
mountains but a few miles distant, and
you drink in a grandeur of rocky cliffs,
of foaming mountain streams, of multi
colored canyon walls, of “ beckoning
pines” and “ rustling hemlocks'’ that
would satisfy the aesthetic ami artistic
in anyone.
That in brief is .Sheridan, a city of
homes and schools; a city of prosperity
and success; a city desirable from every
standpoint, and which is uestiiUHl to lie
the finest municipality in the North
west.
WILLIAM

CATHOLIC

REDLE.

The city of Sheridan lias grown to its
(iresent splendid proportions liecause it
is the natural distributing ]ioint for a
wide range of agricultural and stock
growing territory. Hence, for the nec
essary supplies, the most dependable fea
ture of its mercantile trade is the gen
eral merchandise store. William Itedle
openeii suih a store twenty years ago,
when Sheridan was a village at the oiit)iost of civilization. His present estab
lishment at Hi8 North Main street is
one of the largest in the city—a city
that is now one of the moat flourishing
ill Wyoming. Mr. Redle is lioth a whole
sale and retail dealer in fancy and
staple groceries. He is exclusive agent
for the t base and Saiiliorn coffees, for
the Deliydro products, ami for the fam
ous White House canned goods. He also
earrie.s a splendid stock of eliinnware and
art glassware.
His trade extends all
over the Big Horn country. Mr. Redle
is among the leaders in promoting the
growth and prosfierity of the city. He
helped to build tlie first Catholic church
in Sheridan. On many occasions and in
various ways he has shown his friend
ly interest in our cause and in our jieople and is deserving the moral support
and liberal patronage of Catholics in all
his territory of trade.

THE SHERIDAN INN.

1

Slieridiin is wc'.' ci|uipped with lintels,
and places of entertainnient, to meet tlie f
wants of local and traveling people. The
Sheridan Inn, one of the largest and
most popular of the city’s first-elass
liostelries, is especially well adapted to
care for ooniinereial people, tourists and
trijnsieiit patrons. It is coniniodious, well
appointed, finely fiirnisliiHl and is ei|uip[led with all necessary nuxlcrn conven
iences. Its location, opposite the C. B. & Q.
de|i(it. is liotli convenient and pictiirest|Uc
for it is siirroiimleil liy 300x222 feet of
lieaiitifiil grounds for the use of its
guests. rile hotel is conducted on the
European ]ilan and contains 75 guest
rooms. It has large samjilc rooms for
commercial people ami a bar for the con
venience of its guests and for the public
ns well. Tile large dining room in con
nection, serves as an elegent ball room
and may lie rented at night for dances.
Messrs. Warner and Canfield are the
proprietors and Mr. D. D. Warner is
tlie eourteoiis and obliging manager. The
.'sheridan Inn has been eondiieted under
the present management for the past
twelve years and it enjoys the popular
jiatronage of all the Bi^ Horn country.
THE BON TON STORE.

The Bon Ton store, located at 803 North
Main street, Sheridan. Wyo.. is a strictly
first class store, carrying an attra"tivc
line of staple and fancy groceries, con
fectionery. lunch gooils and sundries.
It was estalilished a year and a half ago
by Peters and Perry, merchants and well
know'll citizens formerly active in other
lines. H. K. Peters is a native of Ohio
and a resident of Sheridan for the past
Lm years. L, L. Perry was Iiorn in New
York and has lived in Sheridan for the
liast eleven years. Both are Interestel
in art work and, in connection with their
mcreantile lines, they make a special
hiisiness of kodak finishing and the en
larging of photograplioc work. In this
specialty they do commercial work of all
kinds. They carry a complete line of
staple and fancy groceries, embracing all
the substantials, together with a select
line of imported and (domestic ilelieaeies.
A fine line of candies land a select vari
SHERIDAN LIQUOR & WINE COM
ety of limeh goods alre the specialties
PANY.
of their trade. Messrs, Peters and Perry
have liiiilt up a prosperous husiness and
As the main supply point for a wide
have made their store one of the most
area of industrial settlement, distribut
popular places in the city.
ing the commodities, as well ns the nec
essaries of life, the wine and liquor traf
fic forms an important element of Sher
COMPA
idan's commerce. Not. however, because
of its excessive consumption, as com
One of the leading mercantile concerns
pared with the older centers of civiliza
tion, hut because the Far West demands in Sheridan is the Hlosmi .^hoe and
the best and prefers quality to quan t'lothing Company, located at 208 North
tity. The Sheridan Liquor Company, of •Main street. It is an incorporated comwhich Messrs Henry Sehaal and Ofto [lany. covering a wide Held of operation.
Becker are the enterprising proprietors, The orgiginal store of the company was
has a large establishment at 321 North opened here twenty-two years ago. and
Main street. It deals wholesale and re it is still maintained ns the head estab
tail in whiskies, brandies, gins and j lishment, with branch stores at Deadwines, domestic and imported, the stocks wood, South Dakota; Sturgis, .South Da
including the favorite brands of high ■kota; Casper, Wyoming and Red Lodge.
grade American liquors, and a specialty |Montana. The New York office of the
being made of goods bottled in bond. |eonipanv is at 19n-lfl2 Green street.
The company sells in any quantity |The official organizjitiou comprises; Sol.
throughout the country tributary to Bloom, president; David Kahn, viceSheridan, and gives special attention to president; Charles H. Hyman, secretary;
the local family trade. The company Ed. Galvin, treasurer and .laeoiies Bloom.
began business four years ago and lias David Kahn is manager of the store at
ever since done and is now doing a very Sheridan, which carries extensive stocks
of clothing and shoes, the merehamlise
prosperous business.
of the company being restricted to these

’ I

CHURCHES (VARIOUS DENOMINATIONS), SHERIDAN, WYOMING.
two departments.
The company not
only supplies the people of Sheridan
with every kind of clothes and shoes to
suit all classes, but it does an imiisiially
large biisiness^an'.ong the people of the
surrounding comity. Its already large
patronage is constantly growing.

Henry K. Adams, Sec.
D. E. Gwinn, Gen. Mgr
D. D. Adams, Pres.
(Estate of J. Dana Adams)
M. H. Adams, Treaa

Sheridan Commercial Co.

BERTON B. REED.
In Sheridan, as well ns in the older
centers of civilization, the undertakers
and funeral directors are specially i-diieated and trained in the business. Those
into whose hands is committed the deli
cate duties of the burial of the dead
are properly prepared in every detail.
The most excellent provisions for sncli
servites have been made By Mr. Berton
B. Reed, who siieeeiHled George Levi
Smith, un November 1, 1!>13. Having
been eighteen years in the profession
and having followed the business under
license, in four states, successively. Mr.
Reed is thoroughly experienced and ac
complished as an embalmer and a fun
eral director. In his funeral jinrlors at
207 South Main street completely
equi|))u‘d with every essential facility.
Mr. Reed renders a service that is en
tirely satisfying to the people. His well
appointed
funeral
parlors
einbia-e
chapel, morgue, embalming room and
store room, the latter being stocked with
caskets and funeral goods in all styles
and at all prices, suited to the preference
and eireumstaiiees. of his ))atrons. In
all respects his is one of the most
thorougly ec|uipped undertaking estab
lishments in the state. Mr. Reed is well
prepared to conduct any kind of funeral,
taking entire charge of all details of em
balming, ceremony and intiTinent or
shipment to distant points. His cliarges
are moderate and reasonable at all times.
THE BROWN DRUG COMPANY.
The well known and popular estalilislimcHt ot the Brown Drug Company at
No. 12 North Main street is not only one
of the oldest drug stores in the city, lint
it is also one of the best. It lie.irs its
own popular name of The Brown Drng
store, hut is also known as the Rexall
store, being agent for the celebrated
Rexall remedies. This store was estab
lished fourteen years ago by George 11.
Brown, hut recently the place and all its
interests were bought by Hoy Seney. By
him it was incorporated January 1. 1H13,
and he is the manager of the husiness.
Mr. Seney was horn in Iowa and has
been a resident of Sheridan for the past
three years and a half. He is an experi
enced drug merchant, wlio keeps his
store well stocked with a complete line
of drugs and medieines. eheinicnls, rem
edies and toilet preparations, rubber
gowis, supplies for hospitals and physi
cians. ami all the miseellaneons articles
pertaining to the drng store trade. .Mr.
Seney is skilful and reliable in tlie com
pounding of'pre.soriptiiins and gives spe
cial attention to the prescription depart
ment, being a graduate pbarmaeist of
experience. '
’
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W y o m in g S c e n e r y M a k e s E a stern
M e h a n d W o m e n G a s p in W o n d e r
The average Easterner, used to a scenic spot only here and there
in his old home, is astounded when he strikes the Rocky Mountains
and sees magnificent scenery on all sides. The scenery of the West
is so different from what he has seen at home that it enthralls him
in wonder. The size and majesty of the mountains, the precipitous
canons, the brazen boldness of the stark boulders and sharp peaks—
these are things that are never seen in the verdure-adorned Appa
lachians or the rolling prairies.
The number of tourists who visit the West annually bear testi
mony to the magnetism that the royal scenery of this country bears
for the Easterner. It is interesting to compare the Rockies and the
mountains of the East. The Rookies are not so graceful nor so queen
ly as the always-attraetive Alleghenies, hut, because of their size,
the peaks of the West appeal more to Americans. In some way they
seem to typify the spirit of the West. They spell “ progress” in
every line. The Alleghenies are beautiful, but they suggest repose.
Wyoming is a state* of marvelous
scenery which the ever-moving tide of
sight’^eeing tourists has passed by.
Only that portion of the state lying
close to the lines of travel through Yel
lowstone Park is famous without the
borders of the state for scenic attract
iveness. As a matter of fact, the grand
est sections of the state, and of the
United .States, arc little known without
the boundaries of the state. In every
county there are mountain ranges, can
yons, rushing streams, upland lakes
which enchant the vision with soulsoothing beauty. In the Big Horn
mountains. Wind River mountains, Med
icine Bow mountains. Sierra Madre
mountains, Gros Ventre range, Teton
range. Owl Creek range. Salt River
range. Black Hills and elsewhere
is
scenery nowhere suqiassed. Colorado,
adjoining Wyoming on the south, is the
most famous section of the country be
cause it has been the best advertised.
.According to Wyoming men, the farfamed scenery of Colorado cannot com
pare with that of the higher Wyoming
ranges, little known liecause distant
from lanes of tourist travel. The rapid
development of automobile highways
through the state in all dirc>etion8 is

making the scenic sections more acces
sible and the day is near when Wyom
ing will he a famous resort for auto
mobile touring parties. Branching high
ways will enable motorists to diverge
from the “ Overland Trail” to scores of
beautiful mountain recesses.
FAMOUS JACKSON HOLE STILL
INHABITED BY SCORES OF ELK
West of Lander and south of Yellow
stone Park is the famous Jackson Hole
country, where the elk are still com
paratively abundant. This section is the
niecca of hundreds of eastern sportsmen
every year who gladly pay the license
of $50 for the privilege of shooting the
big game. There has been much discus
sion in recent years in regard to the elk.
Many of them have died during the hard
winters, and many remedies have been
suggested for their better care.
New York Sun Praises (Catholics.
‘'Were it not for the Catholic Church
in New York City, life would not be
worth living. It does infinitely more
than any other one agency to preserve
law and order, and to bring contentment
into tlie live-i of the people.”—The Sun,
New York.

W holesale and Retail General Merchandise
Wholesalers and Retailers of
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Tobacco and Cigars, Fresh
Meats, Fish and Poultry, Shelf
and Builders’ H a r d w a r e ,
Barbed Wire and Nails, Har
ness, etc.; Elaterite Roofing,
Agricultural Implements and
Gas Engines, “ Pittsburg Per
fect” Electric Weld, Farm, Hog
and Poultry Fencing.

Agents for Deering Mowers,
Rakes, Binders, Binder Twine
and Machine Oil, F. & 0 . Sweep
Rakes, P. A 0 [ IJlows, Superior
Grain Drills, Rumely Oil Pull
Engines, Plows, Hullers and
Separators, Owens New Supe
rior Fanning Mills and Smut
Cleaners, Manure Spreaders,
Bain Mountain Wagons, I. H.
C. Auto Wagons.

V

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to. Prices (Quoted Upon Application.
Ample Facilities for Handling and Storing Goods in Car Lots.
Forwarding, Storing and Commission
275-301-311 BR0AD1FA7
SHERIDAN, WYO.
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Men’s, Women’sand Children’s
Ready to Wear Goods, Shoes,
Yard Goods and Notions
Sheridan
Wyoming
A C H I E V E M

E N T

Has been the record of this bank from the first day. We are now serv
ing a larger number of customers than at any previous time, our contin
ual growth proving that our bank is furnishing superior service.
With the completion of the new Sheridan National Bank Building,
now under construction, we will have one of the finest banking rooms
in the State.
A connection with a good strong bank is a valuable asset to any in
dividual, firm or corporation, and we cordially invite you, at this time,
to open an account with us.

Sheridan National Bank
JAS. E. COSGIUFF, l>re8.

GEO. W. PERRY, Vice Pres.
C. L. HOAG, Cashier
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Not a Single‘Has-Been’ Among Us,”
Is the Boast of Citizens

WYOMING FAMOUS FOR MEDICINAL SPRINGS.
Wyoming is favored with various hot springs o f rare
medicinal qualities. The DeMaris springs are near Gody, and
the Thermopolis Hot Springs, which have become famous, are
in the northern part of the .state and can be reached by the
Burlington route. The Saratoga springs are in- the southern
part of the state on a branch of the Union Pacific in the South
Platte valley, at the base of the Sierra Madre range.
All of these are surrounded by delightfully attractive
mountain scenery and have a record of almost miraculous
cures. The analysis of the Thermopolis springs, which are the
property of the state, is almost identical with that of the cele
brated German waters of Carlsbad.

Rawlins, which everybody in 'VVyoming realizes is one of the
most progressive towns in that progressive state, has a population of
about 5,000, and is growing at a rapid rate. It has some of the finest
buildings to be found in any Wyoming city, and its residents proudlj
proclaim that there are no “ has beens” among them. Rawlins is one
of the towns brought into existence through the Union Pacific rail
road. It was first settled in 1868, when the railroad was extended
through Wyoming, and it has always been an important point in the
eyes of that corporation. Large Union Pacific shops are located
there, and their payroll is of importance to the town.
^

-

Readers of this edition who are tliinking of settling in Wyoming would do
well to write to Rawlins for informa
tion. This town offers opportunities
that are not presented by many W est

- I . - : -

MURPHY-READY ‘ COMPANY.
One of the best outfitting places for
men in Rawlins is the well known and
popular clothing and furnishing store of
the M urphy-Re^y Company. This com
pany has been firmly established for a
number of years and it has gained an en
viable reputation for reliability. Messrs.
P. J. Murphy and T. A. Ready, its enter
prising proprietors, are both merchants
of experience, good judgment and good
taste, as is quite evident in the choice

and quality of goods they offer to their
customers. They handle only high grade
clothing and furnishing goods, that are
of the very best quality and of the latest
styles. Their stocks, suitable for all seasops, consist of men’s high grade cloth
ing, hats, furnishings, etc., including such
well known brands as the Brandegee
Kincaid clothing and the Walk-Over
shoes. At this store the most fastidious
man can pimchase whatever he desires at
prices consistent with good quality.

J. A. HOBBS.
\

groceries includes fruits, vegetables,
dairy products and everything in canned
goods. lie also has special departments
carrying queensware, cooking utensils and
seeds, and is special agent for Dr. Hess’
stock and poultry feras and supplies.
His store is in every way well adapted
to meet the everyday n e^ s of the fam
ily and has the liberal patronage of all
classes of patrons.

About 3,000,000 acres of its area of
7.300.000 acres is grazing, land, the Red
Desert; constituting a part of the west
ern portion of the coiuity, being a win
ter slieep range of great importance to
the wool growing industry. In the other
grazing regions of the county both sheep
and the larger varieties of live stock
graze.
One hundre<l and fifty thousand acres
of the county is mineral land, the coal
industry being second only to live stock.
The name “Carbon” was given the coun
ty because of the vast beds of coal which
underlie its surface and appear as out
croppings at numberless points.

ern towns.
Carbon is one of the richest counties
of the state. Gold, silver, copper,, iron,
oil and many other minerals are found
in commercial quantities.
The only
copper smelter in the state is at En
campment, in the southern part of the
county. In the Seminole mountains, in
the northern part of the count;^ are de
posits of iron estimated to contain
250,000,000 tons.
The North Platte river, the largest
Sportsmen’s Eden.
stream in Wyoming, flows through
The mountains of Carbon county pro
Carbon county from south to north vide the best of sport for the hunter,
and provides water for irigation of sev while the streams teem with trout. Its
eral hundred thousand acres.
game and fishing advantages, coupled
with its medicinal thermal springs, have
Area 11,500 Square Miles.
Carbon county, every industry of made Saratoga, forty miles from Raw
which is tributary to Rawlins, is one lins, a popular tourist resort.
Fifty thousand head of cattle and
of the wealthiest of Wyoming, both in
natural resources and taxable property. 100.000 head of sheep are ranged in the
In area it is the fourth county of the county. Rawlins is the central outfit
state. Its area is ll,9<)0 square miles. ting and supply point.
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BAKERY

- >

Bread, Pies, Cakes, Cookies,
Kitbday and W edding Cakes
RAWLINS, WYO.

FERGUSON
M ERCANTILE
COMPANY

i

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

MEATS, GROCERIES
and DRY GOODS
RAWLINS, WYOMING

‘

Rawlins Drug Co.
F. W. Rendle, Prop.
AGT. FOR K E T L A L L REMEDIES,
EASTMAN KODAK GOODS.

W
SODA FOUNTAIN CON
NECTION.
RAWLINS. WYO.

TO

“ Do It Electricalty”
MEANS TO

Make Lile Easy
THE RAWLINS ELECTRIC
LIGHT AND FUEL CO.

R.A . D A L E Y
Contractor
and Builder
And Dealer in Lumber, Sash,
Mouldings, Doors, Paints, Var
nishes, Oils, Builders’ Hardware,
Etc.
Pratt A Lambert Varnishes, Komac Paints, House Paints, Roof
Paints, Oil Stains, Floor Paints,
Flat Wall Paints, Enamels, Tints,
Oil and l.ead. Wagon Paints,
Johnson’s W’ood Dyes, Kalsoraines

W’ ill F. Daley

F. E. Hanwood

For Coal That
Is Coal
CALL UP 34 BLACK

The Famous Peacock Fills the Bill
RAWLINS, WYO.

The general merchandise store is pe
culiarly needed to meet the trade re
quirements of Rawlins and its tributary
country. Such a store is found in the
establishment of Mr. J. A. Hobbs, who
began business in this city two years
ago. His stocks embrace groceries and
provisions, and include hay, grain and
all kinds of food supplies. He handles
all kinds of imported and domestic foodstutfs, ilicludihg frUitS and produce. His
store is well filled with everything in
the line of staple and fancy groceries.
He handles all grades of tea and coffee
and makes a specialty of his own blend
of Moca and Java, whioli has become
popularly known as “Hobbs’ Special.”
This store is especially appreciated by
the people of Rawlins, because it supplies
the family table with everything needed
and desired. Its abundance and variety
of foodstuffs are appreciated by the
owners of stock. Mr. Hobbs is a mer
chant of enterprising activity, who by
bis courteous and fair treatment of pat
rons has built up a splendid trade.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Not only because it is the oldest of the
national banks of Rawlins, is the First
National entitled to prestige as a leading
financial institution of the state, but
also because it is one of the most re
liable in Southern Wyoming and has
ever been a strong practical agency in
building up the city and promoting its
industries and its commerce. Though
conducted by men of careful, conserva
tive business methods, it hag ever been
progressive and liberal in behalf of pub
lic enterprise, and always loyal to the
best material interests of Rawlins and
the surounding country. Its official or
ganization comprises: T. A. Cosgriff, J.
B. Cosgriff ami George E. Brimmer, di'
rectors, and George A. Bible cashier. The
paid-in capital stock of the First Na
tional Bank of Rawlins is $75,000 and
it has a surplus fund of $45,000, Its
available funds in cash, securities and
credits approximates a total of $ 100,000.
This bank is safe, sound and reliable and
is an institution of power for good in the
community. Its executive and staff
have the entire confidence and esteem
of all the people.
FRED KELLY.
One of the most popular and most fa 
vored trading places in Rawlins is the
establishment conducted by Mr. Fred
Kelly. He is conceded to be one of Raw
lins’ most accommodating merchants and
public spirited citizens. In his large and
commodious store may be always found
a complete and up-to-date stock of dry
goods and women’s and children’s suits
and furnishings, as well as clothing of
every style and description for men and
boys. The grocery department of the
Kelly store carries a large and varied
assortment of staple and fancy groceries
and fresh fruits and vegetables in sea
son. In another department there is a
splendid line of stationery and schoc.
supplies. Mr. Kelly’s friendship for ar.d
liberality towards our people is well
known, and he deserves the patronage of
the Catholics in the community.
KNOX & TANNER COMPANY.
Practical saddlers and harness make;
with large experience as dealers in thlines, the Knox & Tanner Company con
duct a line of business well suited to
peculiar needs of this section of*
state. This company is composed of J.
M. Kumsey, president, and E. Krueger,
manager. They are tne leading manu
facturers in Rawlins of harness and sad
dles, doing both a wholesale and retail
business in harness, saddles, saddlery
hardware, leather and all tlie accessories
of the trade. In all these lines they car
ry first class goods only. Their kocks
are carefully selected with a vjew to the
particular needs of this counfry. They
ore manufacturers of the famous K. &
T. Stock saddles, which have gained
great popularity on the ranch and range
of Wyoming and in all parts of the
West. They have not only a large local
business, but they also ship many goods
to surrounding points.

D is t r ic t

WYOMING DRUG COMPANY.

CHARLES MILLER.

to the most fastidious and discriminat
ing wearers. He specializes in the Mich
. Mr. Charles Miller, proprietor of the aels-Stern Company and Adler Rechester
popular establishment that bears his i clothing—all of the finest and most
name, is well known as the “Up to the. fashionable makes, and in the Stetson
Minute Furniture Man.” And he well; and Schoble hats. He also handles as
deserves the title, for he handles the] specialties the Heywood & Nettleton
very latest up-to-date articles of furni shoes and the Star and Faultless shirts,
ture of every grade and description and goods that are worn by men who seek
at prices to suit the purses of his m any: for the best.
different customers. He carries not only ■
a complete line of furniture, but also a
WILLETT L. ROBERTSON.
stock of goods that includes carpets,'
rugs, linoleums, wall paper, window
The nature and quality of the stores
shades, draperies and various household in a town or city can usually be taken
fittings and furnishings. He also sells as an index to the degree of prosperity
pianos, organs and musical instruments attained by its citizens. The handsome
of every kind, being special agent for th e! jewelry store of which Mr. Willett L.
well . known Knight-Campbell Music - Robertson is the enterprising proprietor
Company of Denver for Rawlins and this speaks well for the thrift and good taste
section of Wyoming. Mr. Miller is alsoj of the Rawlins people. It gives abun
the e|tablished agent in Carbon county; dant evidence that they can afford to
for the famous White sewing machine. wear diamonds and fine jewelry. It is
His combination of interests is so inclu one of the brightest and most elegant
sive, the stbek of goods he offers so va- j of the city’s places of retail trade. Mr.
ried, and his methods’ of doing business; Robertson is a practical jeweler, gold
so courteous and accommodating, that smith and optician. His stock is beauti
he enjoys a large and prosperous patron-' ful and replete with watches, jewelry
age not only in Rawlins, but in tlie su r-' and [irecious stones. Fine watch repair
rounding country as well.
j ing and engraving is his specialty. Mr.
Robertson also makes scientific examina
tion of eyes and fits them with proper
RAWLINS NATIONAL BANK.
glasses. Mr. Robertson is one of the
For many years, the Rawlins National best known men in the city of Rawlins,
Bank has been a noted financial leader both as a merchant and as a progressive,
in Southern Wygming, having an envia public spirited citien. He has the esteem
ble reputation for judicious and success and the patronage of all classes o f the
ful management. Although conservative people and as a consequence does a pros
in its dealings, it has nevertheless been perous business.
most enterprising in belialf of local
H. LARSEN.
progress and has ever been a dependable
support to the commerce of Rawlins and
One of the leading building contractors
the industries of the section. It does
business with a paid-in capital of $ 100,- in southern Wyoming is Mr. H, Larsen
000 and a surplus fund of $55,000. Its of Rawlins. Everywhere that he is
latest annual report, March 4, 1014, known he bears an enviable reputation
shows it to be in a highly prosperous for reliability, and that reputation is
condition, strongly fortified with avail well sustained by the excellent character
able cash. The ^ ficial organization of of his finished work in Rawlins. That
the Rawlins National Bank comprises: work shows that he has been a large
William Daley, president, and J. H. contributor to the material upbuilding
Clause, A. F. Thode and W. W. Daley, of the city. To the community he is
directors, all well known and highly re also important as a dealer in lumber,
sponsible citizens, who are experienced glass, paint, oil, builders’ hardware and
Mr. Larsen
in business and who enjoy the esteem other building materials.
and confidence of the entire community. furnishes a large part of the supplies to
This, bank is one of five banks, selected local contractors and builders, while he
by the governor, from the states of Colo does considerable shipping to points in
rado, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Mis the state. His work embraces buildings
souri and New Mexico, to assist in or of all descriptions ,and he is fully pre
ganizing a federal reserve bank at Kan pared and equipped for contracts of any
Mr. Larsen
sas City. It is safe, sound and reliable magnitude or description.
and is an institution of power in the also deals in coal, handling all the varie
ties used in Rawlins for shop and domes
state.
______________
tic purposes. He has the esteem and
RAWLINS MERCANTILE COMPANY. confidence of the people as an enterpris
ing, progressive and public spirited citThe big store of the Rawlins Mercan
tile Company on Cedar street is a stand
ing evidence that the people of this sec
HARRY E. McF a r l a n d .
tion of Wyoming have a preference for
the general 'merchandi^ store. This ex
The people of Rawlins and the neigh
cellent concern supplies many varying
wants and satisfies all needs of the peo boring country are abundantly supplied
ple in clothing and furnishing goods. by Harry E. McFarland, the w'ell known
The company deals in dry goods, cloth and pd|)ular grocer, with all the neces
ing, furnishing goods, boots, shoes and saries and many of the luxuries of life.
fine millinery. Mr. J. R. Doty, the man In addition to his varied assortment of
ager, is an experienced merchant of en edibles, he supplies them with many
terprising activity, who anticipates the things of convenience in the domestic
different needs and tastes of his custom household. He carries a large and com
ers and who well knows how to please plete line of choice staple and fancy gro
and satisfy them. His stocks embrace ceries, carefully select^ and of the very
fabrics for the fashionable and the pop- best quality, and all kinds of fresh fruits
u’ ar classes of trade, and include the and vegetables. He also carries china.Host stylish and substantial lines of ware of every description, and deals in
clothing and furnishing goods.
The all kinds of field and garden seed. Mr.
ladies find in this store everything in the McFarland also supplies his patrons daily
millinery line to please their most fasti with fresh bread and other bakery
dious fancies and to meet their ever}' goods. His store in every particular is
practical need. This store is the home complete and well order^, and enjoys
of the Hart, ^haffner & Marx good the patronage of all classes of the peo
clothes for men, for the Florsheim shoe ple. Mr. McFarland has, on many occa
“ for the man who cares,” and for the Utz sions, manifested a friendly interest in
it Dunn shoes for women. A specialty is our cause and our people, ' and he is
nade of ladies' coats and suits in all the therefore entitled to the co-operation Of
ailing styles. The Rawlins Mercan- all who have our best interests at heart.
in fact a complete outfitting place He is worthy of liberal patronage and
n and women and as a conse- continued prosperity.
it has the popular trade of the
HART’S HAND LAUNDRY.
MOSHER’S,
“The Man’s Store.”
In every particular the finest outfit
ting stbre for men in Rawlins is that
known as “The Man’s Store,” of which
Mr. E. ^'Mosher is the well known and
popular, proprietor. He is an experi
enced qierchant and an expert outfitter
of menjand boys. He is an adept in put
ting tlfe sartorial finish on the human
frame.jand he always does it in the most
artistU fashion. 'Ibe many articles of
high &ade furnishings contained in his
large ind well assorted stock embrace
everytling worn by men, including high
grade underwear and fine shirts, suitable

The laundry is an accommodating in
stitution in Rawlins, as elsewhere, and
is universally popular and well patron
ized. Many people recognize the superior
merit of the work done by the hand
laundry and therefore give preference to
that method of cleansing and dressing
linen. Hart’s Hand Laundry, in the Odd
Fellows’ building, filld all requirements,
and its fine work givri the best of sat
isfaction to its many patrons. Its en
terprising and successful manager is Mr.
T. A. Hart, a well knawn citizen and an
expert laundryman. He has a splendid
equipment and he employs only men and
women of experience and skill. Mr. Hart
does family and hotel work in addition

to that for the individual patron. He
makes a specialty of cleaning delicate
silks and fine linena.
All necessary
mending is done at this laimdry without
extra charge, and all goods are invari
ably returned in perfect order.
WALLACE PIONEER GROCERY.
One of the most popular places of food
and household supply in l^w lins is-^the
Wallace Pioneer Grocery. 'The abundant
and miscellaneous nature of its stocks
gives it the semblance of a general mer
chandise store. Mr. M. Wallace, the en
terprising proprietor, iaone o f the most
accommodating of merchants, according
.courteous and fair treatment to his cus
tomers and to all visitors to his store,
Mr. Wallace caters especially to the fam
ily trade. His line of staple and fancy
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Green River is an enterprising city of west of Cheyenne. Its natural and ac
quired advantages are destined to make
pretty homes and fine public buildings.
Green River one of the principal cities
Among its buildings the Carnegie library
o f Wyoming. It has not inaptly been
is worthy of particular mention. This called the Pittsburgh of Wyoming,
structure is not merely a library, but a owing to the vast production of coal in
social center, having a swimming pool its vicinity; and the Green river, which
is one of the largest in the state, affords
and other attractions.
abundant water for manufacturing, irri
Founded in 1868.
Green River was foimded in 1868, dur gation and stock raising. Sweetwater
ing the construction of the Union Pa county has an assessed valuation of
The
cific railroad, and since that time has nearly twenty million dollars.
been an important division of the Union federal census of 1910 gives Green River
Pacific and Oregon Short Line. In 1876, a population of 1,313, but recent devel
it was made the county seat of Sweet opments promise that it will double
water county, and is located 330 miles within the next two or three years.
GREEN RIVER MERCANTILE CO.

THE MORRIS MERCANTILE CO.

The Green River Mercantile Co., is
one of the big mercantile estblishments
of Western Wyoming, and is the succes
sor to Lawrence & Hoodley, whicli has
been in business for a great many years.
To meet the wants and needs of the
family in any community, the general
merchandise store is always roost popu
lar, and in this establishment the people
of Green River have a most dependable
source of supply. It is a large and wellappointeil store, well stocked with all
the necessities and a great many of the
luxuries of life. It is a first class meat
market and grocery combined, with de
partments devoted to everything in gen
eral merchandise. Here at all times may
be secured fresh and salt meats, fish
and game in season, live and dressed
poultry, fruits and vegetables. In all re
spects the Green River Mercantile com
pany’s store is a complete market—a
iHMintiful place for family and ranch
supplies. We commend it to your pat
ronage, and we predict for the company
continued success and prosperity.

Residents of Green River and vicinity
have always found the Morris Mercan
tile Co.’s store a trading place where
they have ever been accorded good treat
ment by its efficient and courteous man
agers and clerks. In the twelve years
that it has been established this store
has built up a very prosperous business,
which is worthy t ie support of all our
readers and people. The market carries
a varied assortment of staple and fancy
groceries and choice meats. Inasmuch
as everything in the general merchandise
line is carried by the company, it is a
convenient place of trade for city and
country people alike. Mr. Robt. C. Mor
ris, the president of this concern, has
always bwn very active in matters per
taining to the business and social wel
fare of the city, and is always among
the first to subscribe to worthy projects
tending to the betterment of the comraunitv.

Green River

Wyoming;

^
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GREEN RIVER STATE BANK.
One of the strongest and most thor
oughly organized of the banking institu
tions in Western Wyoming contributing
to the support and advancement of com
merce and industry in the mining and
grazing regions of the section is the
Green River State Bank. This is one
of the leading banks of the mountain
towns and mining camps of the state.
Its credit and the redoubtable strength
of its well secured assets are greatly
augmented by the worthy personal
character and the highly responsible
standing of the well known men having
the management and direction of its a f
fairs in band. It operates with a cap
ital of $(0,000 and a surplus of $15,000.
Tl)^ officers are: T. Seddon TaHaferro,
Jr.,* p r e s e n t ; Henry Franklin, vice
presiden^; J. T. Kephart, cashier, and

W. I. Dumm, assistant cashier.
Ita
management is especially friendly to our
people and to our cause.
y
THE

MEN’S

SHOP.

“ The Men’s Shop” is a store in all th«
name implies. From it may be obtained
the very latest and best in men’s and
boys clothing, shoes, hats and furnishing
goods, and at prices as ■low as if not
Tower than th a t‘ asked at the stor:^
of the larger cities. Mr. David Schwartz,
its manager, is very popular with his
patrons. His business has so increased
that he is remodeling and improving his
store building. A new front is being put
in, and when the place is finished,' it
will be one of the classiest looking stores
in Green River. Mr. Schwartz adver
tises to sell “ Best Goods at Fair Prices.”
He conscientiously does so, and as a con
sequence he is doing an excellent busilE. E. PETERS LUMBER AND SUPPLY
COMPANY.
'The lumber and building material
business plays an important part in th«
upbuilding of any city or community,
and we take great pleasure in giving the
E. E. Peters Lumber and Supply com
pany prominent mention among Green
River’s leading institutions. The com
pany is a' manufacturer and dealer in
all kinds of building material, and does
contracting as well. It also operates in
blacksmith shop, where horseshoeing is
a specialty, does wagon and auto repair
ing, has a fine, up-to-date garage, a n d '«
feed bam. In addition it has always
on hand a large stock of hay, grain,
and coal of the best grades. This com
pany has always been known for its re
liability and fair dealing, and we wish
to commend it to our readers.

C. G. H A W K .
The leading druggist of Green River
is what Mr. C. G. Hawks claims to be,
and if his customers are to be believed,
he has made good the claim. He is un
doubtedly the most competent pharma
cist of the city, and he is very success
ful in catering to the wants of his cus
tomers. He carries only the purest line
of drugs and medicines, and his pre
scriptions are carefully compounded, es
pecial care being taken to have them in
exact accordance with the physicians'
directions. Mr. Hawks, in addition to
drugs and kindred lines, handles a fine
line of cigars, tobaccos, perfumes, etc.
He has a fine sodh fountain, where only
the purest of flavors and juices are
served.

L E O V IO X
MTioIesale and Retail Dealer in
SAUSAGE, BOLOGNA
HEAD CHEESE, BEEF, PORK
,
MUTTON, ETC.

JIlUlT AND VEGETABLES
'''IN SEASON

Green River, 'Wyoming

'
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R e s id e n c e s

Green River lies in a picturesque basin on the Green river, one
of the largest streams in Wyoming, and main tributary of the famous
Colorado, which is chiefly notable for being the cause of the Grand
Canon of Arizona. Wyoming is one of the greatest coal fields in the
Union, and Green River is one of the chief mining towns in the state.
Wyoming has been called the “ fuel bin of the nation, so rich is it
in coal, which is found in every county in the state except one.

Prescription
Druggist

Powell is located in the northeastern
part of Park county and in the very
heart of the Shoshone irrigation project,'
which, when all the land is under ditch,
will reclaim about 150,000 acres. Al
though the town has been on the map of
Wyoming a trifle less than five years,
its remarkably rapid advancement indi
cates that it will be one of the principal
municipalities of that section of the
state within a few years. 'The Shoshone
irrigation project is under the direction
of the United States reclamation project
and the opening of the country to settle
ment was the reason for the founding
of the town.

R a i l r o a d

City in Ideal Location for New
Industries; Has Live People .

Geo. G. Gravelle

•■

POWELL IS INFANT TOWN IN
HEART OF RICH TERRITORY

The city of Rawlins maintains many
first class drug stores that are up to the
standard in all requirements of the trade.
The well appoint^ store of the Wyom
ing Drug Company is a leader among
these concerns. Its manager, Mr, W. H.
Hooper, is a graduate pharmacist and a
skilUul’drug merchant. He carries a full
and complete line of drugs, medicines,
chemicals and the miscellaneous goods
which by custom accompany the drug
trade. He gives special attention to the
compounding of prescriptions. His store
is not only a popular resort for city
people, but for country customers as
well. The Wyoming Drug Company is
agent for the Nyal and the Menthol
remedies, carrying the complete lists of
these celebrate preparations. It is also WHEATLAND FARMING TOWN
agent for the Ansco Camera, which is so
SET IN UNFAILING COUNTRY
extensively used in the West.
Mr.
Wheatland,
county seat of Platte
Hooper is as well known and as much
esteemed for his courteous accommoda county, is one of the most firmly found
tion to the public as he is valued as a ed towns of Wyoming. The backbone of
progressive citizen.
its prosperity is agriculture, and that
its agricultural resources may never fail
DEPOT GARAGE.
it is guaranteed by the immense irriga
In keeping with the progressive spirit tion system which provides ^ unfailing
of Rawlins people, as shown by their supply of water to the neighboring
adoption of all .modern improvements, farms. Wheatland, therefore, is not a
the automobile has greatly grown in fa 
vor and is in universal use in this city community troubled by an element of
Hence, the public garage has long been uncertainty. The foundation of its pros
a necessary institution in the city. One perity is unassailable—it is a permanent
of the best of these concerns iq the Depot town.
Garage, located at the corner of Front
and i'hird streets. Messrs. E. Sundin
Goshen County Has Wealth.
and C. A. Payette, its enterprising pro
prietors, ari both well known and highly
The prospective settler who wishes t&%, f,
esteemed citizens. They have ample
room and an excellent equipment for a take advantage of the paternal land
general garage business. Cars are taken laws to build himself a home can find
to “ board” and autc-s of various descrip no more advantageous locality than ’
tions hired out for service. Owners of Goshen county, while the town o f Torautos find convenient accommodation at
rington extends numerous opportunities
all times. Mr. E. Sundin, the manager
of the business, maintains a well to men with imited capital who desire
equipped repair ^ o p in connection with to engage in profitable business pursuits.

G r e e n
i t h

the garage, and with a competent force
of skillufl mechanicians does every kind
of auto repairing. He also deals in all
kinds of auto supplies and accessories.
All service is promptly rendered and is
alM’uys at the lowest possible prices.
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M e t r o p o lis
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TH URSDAY, M AY

J R E G I S T E R

P h e n o m e n a l N e w
THE

“ W o n d e r C ity o f W y o m in g ” S h o w s

( ’ jispcr is the w on d er tow n o f W y om in g . It is the fastest g ro w 
in g eity in the W est. Oil is the reason.
Ju st a few y e a rs 'a g o it w as m erely the tra d in g ])laee o f a shei'pra isin g com m n n ity. T od a y the eyes o f all the V e s t are riveted on it,
becau se o f the petroleu m w ealth it is p rod u cin g . W ith in tw o years
its popu la tion has alm ost d ou bled . Its school enrollm en t has ju m ])cd
fro m 325 to 625. The tow n n ow honi.es 5,500 persons and s])ent $2,500,000. fo r bu ild in gs in 1013 alone.
A fe w m iles from ( ’asi)cr are the m ost im portan t asbestos d ep os
its in the U nited States. T h ey havd' been b u t little d evelop ed , but
d evelop m en t has p roceed ed .su fficien tly to establish th eir im m ense
yalu e.
u gravity pressure of niiicly poimds in
fire plugs, and a comprehensive sewer
system. Tlie town is clectricallv light
ed, cluster chs'trolicrs being used on
main streets. Its hotid accommodations
arc excellent. There are two schools,
a county high .school and a grade school,
.four churches, a .$1.5JIII() Carnegie library
‘ and a county court house which cost
>'50,(11)0 and is one of the haudsoniesl in
the state. The a.ssesscd valuation ht
the town exceeds .$2,000,000. It has nine
miles of cement sidewalks amli,,many
handsome residences.

Building Record.
j Last year, according to official rec
ords, there was expended in buildings
Giant Oil Fields.
The Natrona county oil fields have alone more than two and a half million
been developed until their value is be ' dollars. The Standard Oil Company of
yond question. There are scores of Indiana was the most liberal spender,
wells in operation, each producing from that concern erecting at a cost of $750,60 to 2,000 barrels of oil daily. Deep 000 a plant for the refining of the waste
wells are not the rule, oil being found product from the Jlidwest “ skimming
at from 1,100 to 1,800 feet from the plants.’’ Two new refineries, one built
surface. An analysis of the oil shows by the Midwest Oil Company, the other
17 per cent of gasoline, 30 per cent of •by the Franco Petroleum Company, cost
kerosene, and 53 per cent of paraffin a half million each. The Midwest Hotel
and lubricants. Oil from the Shannon Icost another $100,000 to build and nearly
field is composed of 12 per cent kero half as much to furnish and equip. The
sene, 87 per cent lubricants and 1 per Inew Wyoming Electric Company erected
cent paraffin. These fields are con; a $50,000 plant. Two business blocks
nected with the refineries at Casper by i cost respectively $35,000 and $20,000,
pipe lines forty-five miles in length. ■while a multiplicity of residences were
Scores of companies are operating both I built costing between $3,000 and $10,in the proven areas and in problematical 000. These statistics prove that Cas
per is booming and that the hundreds of
areas.
; In addition to oil and asbestos, Na newcomers have an abiding faith in the
trona county contains large deposits of substantial growth of the city.
coal, fireclay and sulphate and carbon
Considerable comment regarding the
ate of soda.
establishment in Casper of a steel
manufacturing plant has been current
S t o c k R a is in g C o u n t r y .
Casper is the distributing point of for some time and the chances are that
supplies for a stock raising country of some such industry will yet he locatea
several thousand square miles’ area. in the city. Wyoming has thousamls of
Susiness comes to its mercantile estab acres of iron land, and to the west ot
lishments from ranches as distant a> the city, in the Big Horn Basin, arc sev
thirty miles east, fifty miles west, sev eral mines which produce the finest
enty miles north and forty-five miles quality of coking coal, so that all the
south. The city has substantial busi elements of success in this direction arc
ness blocks, a water system sujfplied prwent. Besides the fuel oils from the
.from pure mountain springs and with local refineries onnld he utilized in such
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tile corner of Ibiilroail and Center
strci'ts, isthoroughly cq'uijqicd .with
r.uxlcrn maihincry. The coiiqmiiy furn-

NATRONA COUNTY ELECTRIC
COMPANY.
______

K stalilishcd in 18<)7, prin cipallv for '-'hes electric liglit to the entire n t y an 1
‘
fluctru' nowur to llio various sliops ol
the purposes ot local lighting «
. i,„i„„try. As one result of its ciitcrthc restricted province of the then small prise, the i-ity lias 4.UUU street, lights,
town of Casper, tlie Natrona County Hut its work cNtciids to miic!i larger
Electric Conipuiiv plant has hcconic an
" reaclie.s out to the regions of
,
.
.
1- 1 .c
1 oil iiroiliH'titm. aluvrilini!
anu power
extensive system, supplying liglit and
„-hile in like
power notonly tothe eity. hut to the „,;uiiiers. iviiig the oil
reliuoiies at
surroundingsettlements and to the big Casper.
It supplies light and power to
industries of tliis section o f the state. *1"' f'tandard Oil and Midwest eoiii-

The officers of this conqiany arc: Patrick Sullivau, president*. W . S. Kinihall.
secretary and .1. A . Ward, general manager; all of whom arc well known citiicns and acknowlislged to ho the most
substantial husinc.ss men of Casper. The
largc plant of the company, located at

paiiies. to the Hurliiigtoii & .Vortliwest

railroad slio|is and to various inamifacturinir cntcri*riscs jn Natrona cmiiity.
( ontimioiis growth and devclopnicnt of
this section of country assures tlic dcstiny of the Natronia County Electric
( (i.npany as one of the greatest cntcrprises in Wyoming.
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IN S U R A N C E
R E A L

CASPER

A N D

E S T A T E

WYOMING

STORES.

M ANDERSON A B LE TO SU PPO RT
T W E N T Y T IM E S IT S P O P U L A T IO N

WEBEL
WEBEL COMMERCIAL COMPANY.
The big store of tlie Wchel Commer
cial Company at the comer of Second
and Center streets is one of the host
known trading places in Casper. It is
not only popular locally hut it is moat
favorably known in a wide territory
tributary to the Casper market. Cas
per is the central point in this section
a plant, as is now done in a part of the
Colorado Kiiel and Iron Company’s prop
erty at Sunrise, a few miles to the east
of Casper. As Casper will be for many
years the center of the oil industry, no
matter what additional fields are dis
covered, it is believed that a steel plant
which will devote at least a part of its
activities to the manufacture of drilling
machinery would he urofitabla^and
should some concern promote such a
manufactory there is little doubt that
it would receive the hearty financial
support of the men of means of Casper.
Certainly it -would have ample moral
support.
Ill the handling of the (Iccccs of the
sheep which graze in tlic sagchrusli on
all sides of the city, and covering an
area of 100 miles square, Casper lias
long had hopes that a wool scouring
plant would he established there. The
fact that upwards of 5.000,000 pounds
of wool are annually marketed througti
the great warehouses of the city [iroves
me popularity of Casper as a wool cen
ter, and the higher price which scoured
wool brings in the Boston market is art
inducement to have tlii' cleansing done
at the point of primary sliipiiieiit. Willi
the present prosperity of tlic city it is
likely tliat efforts to obtain such a plant
will he siicces.sful.
THE

■■

DRUG

CHAMBERLAIN
FURNITURE
AND UNDERTAKING CO.

; Manderson is located at the foot of
I the Nowood valley, which is very fertile
1and is settled with a prosperous class
: of ranchers who will always depend
upon the town for a market for their
surplus produce, a shipping point for
COMMERCIAL COMPANY, CASP-EK, WYOilING
their live stock and their trading point
for the distribution of supplies for the general merchandise, for if there is any for supplies. This valley will easily sup
oil industry, for coal mining, jigricul- ordinary line of supplies or any special port twenty times its present population
tural pursuits and cattle aiiili sheep article wanted, it is well known that and the river will always carry sufficient
raising. The Wehel Commercial Com i "Webel sells it.” The company occupies water to irrigate the adjacent, lands.
pany. estahlisheii here since 18!)^, is one two floors and basement. 50x100 feet.
of the oldest and most enterprising As general merchants and jobbers of Immediately adjacent to Manderson are
concerns of its kind and has lijng been groceries ami camp supplies, the mem thousands of acres of unoccupied valley
a recognized leader in the hneiness of bers of this company carry abund'ant and bench land with sufficient available
supplying all the wants of tile people, Istocks replete with dry goods, clothing, water yet to bring them under the set
no matter where located or \yhat their furniture, furnishing goods, groceries,
tiers’ sin'ay.
occupation. It is a completi- store of provisions and all kinds of camp supplies.
agement. This firm has been established
fur 21 years, and has had a prosperous
career. The officers of the cojnpany are
P. C. Nicolaysen, Pres.; C. S. Nicolaysen,
Vice-Pres. and H. W. Conwellj Secy., all
gentlemen who have taken leading parts
in the upbuilding of the ijommunity.
In addition to the lumber and building
materials, the company hajndlcs coal,
lime, cement, Scliuttler wagoqs, Fremont
buggies, McCormick macliincity and cor
rugated iron. Get prices before build
ing, and let this firm figuiie on your
job, and you will save yoarjiclf money.
CASPER NATIONAL RANK.
Estaldishcd in .Inly, 1003, ithe Casper
National Bank was. until qujte recently,
the financial mainstay of a junall town,
existing mainly as a market and dis
tributing point for the pnrrounding
ranges and ranches, while ijcrving also
as a shipping station for sijcli products
of Natrona county as cattlJ. sheep an.l
wool. It is now the tinamjial bulwark
of a city of over 5,000 inliajiitants. and
has been an inlhicritial aid! and power
in fostering the wondcrfii; industrial
and commercial iksvclcijrcmjiit of the
past two or three years an 1 in afford
ing adl'quate hanking facilities to the
floiirisliing capital of W youing's great
oil producing and refining se tion. Kroin
the hcgiiining of its useful career until
the jircsciit the Casper Naitional Bank
has heen iiiulcr the maniigcmcnt of
able financiers and wi-c a$d conserva
tive hiisiiicss men.
It Injs. ]irospcrisl
throiigli the ''lean" years an-" now. iin Icr
the fortunate trnnsforinati-ln of condi
tions. it lias a most promising futiiro.
Tho official organization i4' tliis hank
comprises: A. .1. Cnnningliaili. pre-ident:
.1. I)c Korcst Hicliards, vij c-pi csidcnt;
-M. C. Chirksoi:. cashier. '.,10- hank is
I safe, so::nii and rclhihlc :U
ag 1 is :,n in'stit:ition of powver ill tliij coniniiiiiity
that l::is the fiille
illcst coiifii|i-nce of the
; people.
THE KISTLER CIGAR MAKUFACTURINL COMPANIj.

N E W C A S T L E
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Wilson S. Kimball, the well known
and popular druggist, opened his original
store in Casper in 1888. His beginning
was small, like the pioneer town itself,
for he then served mainly the ranchers
and rangers of the section. But now
Mr. Kimball is the prosperoues propri
etor of two handsome stores, that arc
meeting the demands of the multiplied
thousands in a growing and progn»sive
eity, a city that is now province of
the oil kings and coal barons us 'well
as the domain of the herder. A splendid
stock of drugs, medicines and a tine
display of jewelery may he found at
his two elegant places of business. The
main Kinihall store is located in its
own home, the Kimball building, at IIB
Center street; Store No. 2 is the Mid
West Pharmacy, in the Mid West Hotel
building. In both stores is carried a
complete line of pure drugs, medicines,
chemicals, patent remedies and the cus
tomary complement of miscellaneous
goods. Fine watches, diamond.^, fashion
able jewelery and semi-precious stones
form the brilliant display in the unique
jewelry departments. Mr. Kimball was
horn in New Hampshire, but has resided
in Casper since 1880.
He has been
mayor of Casper through nine terms and
has been identified with the. town since
Its very beginning. He has ever been
and is now one of the moving progres
sive spirits in the new and flourishing
citv.

B i g G r o w t h in P o p u la t i o n

Natrona county is an area of moun
tain and plain TS mrles sqnan*. Its area
js 5,402 square miles and its altitude
5,1(H) feet. Its assessed valuation is
approximately .$8,000,000. The chief indu.stry of the. county is sheep raising,
with oil production second and cattle
and horse raising third. Annually there
pass through the storage warehouses of
Casper from .5,0(M).IX)0 to 7,500,(X)0 pounds
o f wool, making the town the second
largest wool shipping point in the
United States. The sagebrush covered
plains o f the county are excellent ])asttirage for sheep, so that thti wool suj)ply of Casper is at its doors.
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STABLES.

The best criterion by •which a business
man’s careci; may be judged is the length
of time he lias been established and the
position he holds in the mercantile com
munity. The proprietor of the Grand
Central Stables, Mr. M. N. Castle, has
heen a resident of Wyoming for tiyenty
years, and has been established in busi
ness for cigliteen years in fasper, con
ducting it very successfully ever since.
Mr. Castle conducts a general livery
and sales stable, where he can supply
his patrons with coupes, hacks and car
riages for weddings, funerals and pleas
ure drives.

EVERYTH IN G
for OIL WELLS

' ^

A N Y S I2 E , A N Y D E P T H
ANYW HERE

)

The sign for quality
all over the world

T

“ O IL W E L L ”
C A S P E R , W Y O M IN G

C O A L

T O W N

Business Booms Because City’s Pay
Roll Is Worth While
N e w c a s t le , th e s e a t o f W e s t o n

c o u n t y , is a c i t y w e l l w o r t h w h ile .

It is a n im p o r t a n t c o a l m in in g t o w n , l y i n g in t h e e a s te r n p a r t o f th e
cou n ty ,

on

th e

C h ic a g o ,

B u r lin g t o n , a n d

Q u in cy

r a ilr o a d .

♦ {

A bout

2 ,0 0 0 t o n s o f c o a l a re m in e d a n d s h ip p e d d a i l y f r o m th is p o in t , g i v i n g
e m p lo y m e n t t o a l a r g e f o r c e o f m e n . T h e p r i n c i p a l i n d u s t r y o f th e
s u r r o u n d in g c o u n t r y is s t o c k r a is in g , a n d N e -w ca stle is a n i m p o r t a n t
s h ip p in g p o in t in t h is t r a d e .

The coming season promises to he an to live, and has excellent schools and
Newcastle is a town for
unusually good one for stock.
The churches.
weather has been propitious, and an hustlers.
In Wonderful State.
ahiindance of good range grass seems
Wyoming is a wonderful state, re
certain. The stockmen around Newcas
tle arc all putting their business on a gardless of the angle from which it is
genuinely scientific basis, and a better j viewed. Few people realize its marvelgrade of livestock is being produced ous opportunities and when thCidawn of
every year. The time when a man let understanding comes it brings iawe and
Ills livestock take care of itself and wonder to the beholder. Nature has been
made no attemiit to improve it, has long at her labors uninterrupted for ages in
passed in Wyoming, which is among the the great region occupied by the Rockies
leaders in the campaign to give Amer of the West, and it seems that man and
ican heef and mutton and pork eaters civilization entered upon the scene be
the very best meat that nature can pro fore she had quite completed her work.
We have the rare opportunity of seeing
duce.
Electric lights, water works, good hus- her rise in all her grandeur, making an
iiics.s blocks and neat homes make New empire worthy of a new race of beings.
castle a decidedly desirable place for a A demonstration is being made which
home. The city lies in such a rich eoun- had not before been given to the man
; try that a business hustler cannot ex- j of the western world who tilled the soil,
’ pect aiiytliing hut success in Newcastle. |although to nature it was no experiIThe tow 11 has an altitude of 4,300 feet, ment, having been demonstrated to her
an e.xce]itionallv good heightli at which ' children in almost every continent.

4
R e v . C. T o m ia k .

meat and hardware lines, carries a full
line of paints, oils and varnishes, ma
chinery and implements, furniture and
undertakers’ supplies, lumber and build
ing materials, stoves and ranges, and
seeds and farmers’ supplies. In fact, it
is the most complete supply house in the
northern part of the state. The memipa
bera of the company
are known for their
*01 treatment to
fair dealing and courteous
customers, and both as merchants and
citizens they are a credit to the city and
community.

The cstahlisliiiicnt of The ( liainlicrlain
Kurilitiirc ami rndertaking Co, occupy
ing three floors of a building lIHlx.'ill
feet in dimensions, is one of the largest
stores in the whole state of Wyoiniii'.',
T H E N E W C A S T L E M E R C A N T I L E CO.
and has been iiinlcr the prc-'cnt innnagcnicnt since .Voveinher. I1I13. The nieinThe splendid establishment of the
hers- of this (oinpany arc house furnish
The products of the
mannNewcastle Mercantile Co., which is so
ers i^ e\cry seii-e, cirrylnr a eoinplete
faituririL' loiii-eriis in Ciifi e-r ■nirni,-'h i
ably managed by Mr. D. F. Russell, is
I
line of furniture, earpi'ts. nigs, draper
:ibnnd:iiit
proof that staiida d cigars iiiii
ies, honsc fnrnisliing goods, kitehen
a credit to the city and community. The
he made as well here as dscwhi-rc ill
ware, etc. The reputation for fair dcalcompany has been established for twelve
j the world. The extencivi ale and conuig which tills coinpany cnjo> s is an
years and has departments devoted to
I sumption of tliese cigars give ample
cnvialilc one. It sets a jiacc in its In ■
the sale of groceries, meats, grain, flour,
and their
I t-'st-lmony to their qnalit
that is hard to follow. In i-oniicelion
dry goods, clothing, ladies’ wear, shoes,
with the furniture ami lioiiseliol,| line, wide popularity. One of the largest
and in fact of everything in the food and
the Kistlcr
the eonipnnv i-omliieW the only under and hest of tlicsc concerns
wearing lines. Tliey give employment
taking cstnhlishnu'iit in the (ity. being ; Cigar -Manufai toring Coiiq any. though
to eight people, who are always cour
fully prepared to take eoinplete charge I it hegan hii'iness here inily about
teous to customers and who are ever
twciitVi months ago, .Mr. Kistlcr. the
of all funeral arrangements.
willing to show goods and to attend to
senior hieinher of tli tin 1. was born
the wants of the purcliasing public. The
]
ill
Illinois,
lint
he
lia
lii'iii
for
iiinirly
CASPER STEAM LAUNDRY.
management has always been among the
i forty years in the west. He i-ainc to
first in helping to advance propositions
ICasper aliont :i year and a lalf ago. he
Mr, O. L. T1loiii]isoii. the cnti rprisiiig , is a praetii-al eigar maker and engages
for the welfare of the city.
pro|irictor of the Casiicr Steam Laimilry. :iitivelv in the hnsiness. Ills son, ,dr.
Iiiis iqicnitcd Ids laundry for the ).a-t Rriii'c Ki'tli-r, is (he presidlnt and man
N E W C A S T L E D R U G CO.
five years, and it is :is niodcrn :i plant
Oiger. He is a young mad of sterling
as can he found in any of the large
Because of its careful compounding of
I worth and one of the nifist energetii
cities. It is fitted tlirongliont with upprescriptions, the well known store
and enterprUing hnsiness ii eii of ('a-)ier.
to-date iniicliincry that is opcratcil by
known as the Newcastle Drug Co. enjoys
1
I'he eonipany employ
' irgc force of'
a fori'c of ciL'Iitccn cxpcricnrcii workers,
a large and growing patronage. Though
xkillcil workers and inannf ictnrcs a fine
who do all kinds of lanii Iry work, ilry
MAIN .STREET. NEWCASTLE, WYO.
a comparatively new firm, it is making
.line of cigars, which iiic ndc the folcleaning, jircssiiig. etc,, and all of its
giant strides under the efficient manage
I lowing hramis: El \'ici linc -Hoqnct.
work is guaranteed to ho strictly first
ment of J. C.-Jeffries, who has rapidly
^I’aiietelcs. I’crfccto. Clnh II nisc. lamdrcs.
gist
is
ilr.
1).
Fawkes,
whose
stock
NEWCASTLE ROLLER MILLS.
class. I’ ackaL'cs arc called for and
won Ills waj' into the good graces of the
I.-tnihassador.
Inqicrial
'lull Hoqnct.
of drugs and ine<iicine8 are complete, and
promptly delivered. Tlo' Casi'cr Steam
' I’crfccto. .-tinha'-sai^i. Scr icc—( o.iimon 1 Tlie products of this well known in whose, prescriptions always stand fthei buying public of Newcastle and vicinity.
Laundry respectfully solicits the patron
This store has a fine soda fountain in
, >cn-c, I’am-telc,.. .Maiuicl .Martez- I’crtest. Sir. Fawkes has departmentS(:de-1
age of onr readers, who may he as-u:el
-c brands an dustrial cimccrn, the Newcastle Roller votixt to the sale of jewelry, stationery, I eoiincction, from which delicious drinks
^
fci
to.
.-tmliassa
lor.
All
tin
of fair treatment and good wink.
jwcll known and popular ajid have a big Mills, have . received recognition in all paints, oils, wall paper, etc., all of which |are served at all hours. It also carries
complete lines in drugs and medicines,
' sale.
-------- ------- —l
i sections of tlic iiitci'iuoimtain country. lire sold at the lowest prices consistent i
GOLDEN RULE.
sundries, wall paper, paints and oils, sta
CAMPBELL-JOHNSON jCOMPANY
Its hraiiils of flour, particularly the w'ltli goisi business principles. Make this^ tionery and jewelry. Judged by the fine
"y-Mir
store"
when
in
the
city.
A
quar-1
People in Casper arc aware of tlic fact
I "White .'satin" hrainl, arc in great dcstart it has made in the business world,
ter of a century it has l«‘en triiM, and the Newcastle Drug Co. will have splen
The Camphcll-.Iolinsoii i Company is
that they have in the city one of tiniiiainl by those who desire breadstuffs of
has
never
been
found
wanting.
one
of
the
several
new
husiness
coneenis
most complete dry goeals, clothing, .shoes,
did success.
millinery and notions store in the state, that are sueh a great ere lit to. Casper. superior make and (|iiality. because, as
tliat store being known as the Hidden The Campbell-.lolinson Co npany opened is well known, without goinl flour infer
RIORDAN HOTEL.
Rule store, one of a chain of stores in its fine new clothing a id fnrnisliing ior and iiiiw liolesome bread is the re
John Sedgwick, President
the Western states iqicratcd under the store about the first of 'chruary last, sult. rile Newcastle Mills, wliieii have
Newcastle is very fortunate in having
same name. The motto, ''Cash buys and liaiiillcs only fiir't cla s gDixls. The
I. C. -lefferis, Vice Pres.
htel of the class of the Riordan, which
been
estahlislieil
eight
years,
have
cheaper than credit." is truly cxcmjdi- incmlaTs of this firm mu ' he very apRobt. Allan Smith, Cashier
:te<l
both
upon
the
American
and
model
plant,
w
itli
moilerii
and
up
to
fied at the Cmldcn Rule store, of which pnqiriatelv stylisl "head ;o foot clotlii2 '2 auropean plans. It contains 35 well
Messrs. W. .1. Lindsay, F. S. .loncs and CIS, for they have made t possible for iiiaehiiiery. sanitary surrouiidings
Frank Wa.slihurn arc the projirictors. a man or hoy who visi s their store , eqiiipiiient. None hut the best wli
_ .?nishe<l rooms, with dining room and
dressed and in
They have built up an institution and to go away completely d
oar in connection. The house is modern
;
and
as
a
consequence
these
pnsluets
naVi
organization that would he a credit to the perfectiou of style, Tlicir clahorin all its appointments, and is first class
large
sa7es
pud
give
the
very
hest
of
sat
any city in tlic land, and since tlicir cs- ate and well selected s: iH'ks embrace
isfaction. .Mr. A . I'. Church, the iiroprie- in all particulars. Mr. Peter Kenney is
tahlislinicnt here in IfiH'.l they have been every neecssary article of wear and
tor of the Newcastle Holler Milln, has the proprietor o f the Riordan. It is op-j
an important factor in the business and 'every little notion of tin sartorial art.
been an important factor in the uphuild- crated umler the capable management of
financial life of the city. They have a This coinpany handles the best standard
Newcastlle, Wyoming
' ing of this section of Wyoming. He is Jlr. John Cremin.
department devoted to popular priced makes of clothing, hats, cjips and sliocs
p
f
Manhattan
"
progiessive.
enterprising
eitizefi
with
men's wear, clothing anil furnishings . and makes a specialty
p'<'a:"i''e to have b.isineas
C A P IT A L , S U R P L U S A N D
A . M . N IC H O L S S U P L Y CO.
and Emery shirts. The company con- i "
also.
sists of (Jeorge W. Campl ell, p r e s id e n t ; '"•'h*l'')ns.
P R O F I T S , 8 3 1 ,0 0 0 . 0 0
The splendid establishment of the A.
i Elmer W. .lolinson, vice president and
NICOLAYSEN LUMBER CO.
FAWKES DRUG COMPANY.
M. Nichols Supply Co. would be a credit
.1. W. .lolinson, sccretarv and treasurer,
E s t a b lis h e d i g o 6
to a much larger city than Newcastle.
Casper is the center of a comhination 1.Mr. George W. Campbell is one of Casof industries that require a large use of per's leading business m n, having re- I Tlie safe druggist is the man who Judging by the patronage this concern
D irecb jirs — J o h n S e d g w ic k , I . C .
lumhor and building materials in all its sideii here for the past fijur years. Mr inner permits deh'ctive or inferior drugs enjoys, it is very evident that the people
J e ffe r is , R o b t . A . S m it h , N . E .
forms. In the Nicolaysen Lumber Co., .1. \V. .lolinson was horn in Nebraska, I or rliemicals to come into his hou: e and realize and appreciate the fact they have
W e l ls , W . E . H o lw e ll, W m . S m it h ,
the city has an institution that has a hut has residixl in Caspe ■ for the, pa.st i who buys only tlw best anti most ixpen- Isuch a fine store in their eity. This
H . F r a n k S m it h .
company was established in l!M)2. It has
complete line of materials at prices that six years. The company is building up ' sive, so that there can be no poi
liancc for substitution. Sueh A drug- ; complete departments in the grocery,
are eonsiatant with good business man- a big business.

WESTON COUNH
BANK

